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Hopeless Jack and the Handsome 
Devil are a Portland-based blues duo, 
well known for sexing up their audience 
with their raw and totally dangerous rock 
‘n’ roll. Hopeless Jack Beisel slings a 
slide guitar and croons the sweet lyrics, 
while Handsome Pete Thomas pounds 
out the beats on the drums. 

Their music is sure to cure any bro-
ken heart. It’s filled with cries of heart 
aching masculinity, polished by Hope-
less Jack’s colorful vocal tone. His 
voice is sure to melt and break your 
heart at the same time—simplifying 
any matters of the heart you are deal-
ing with in your own life. It’s easy to get 
emotionally attached to their music be-
cause it’s full of so much passion. 

Hopeless Jack and the Handsome 
Devil’s story began in 2010, when the 
two cutie heads met in a bar and liter-
ally formed overnight. They have com-
pleted a tour in Europe and have re-
lied on themselves to make everything 
they’ve accomplished so far, happen. 
The band is self-described as a “rau-
cous and raw element of rock and 

roll, grounded in the roots of soul and 
blues. They have gained quite the sol-
id  reputation locally, as well as across 
the country, with their ability to capti-
vate crowds and blow the lid off joints, 
by beaming out the mourning of a bro-
ken heart through a perfectly sexy-filled 
show. Anyone doubting that rock ‘n’ roll 
isn’t sexy or risky should seriously take 
a listen to these guys. 

Their gritty-blues rock is brutally 
truthful. As Jack said in an interview 
with The Source Weekly, “The idea be-
hind the songs is that the music and 
lyrics are important, but the emotion is 
what we want to come across on stage 
and our recordings. I think about it as 
method acting. I have to revisit those 
same emotions on stage or else the 
songs don’t come off well. So, when we 
play them, it’s like we just had a break 
up and buried our friends.” Known for 
hypnotizing audiences, you won’t have 
your fill with just a couple of hours—
you’re left hanging, wanting the next 
show. Their audience will easily notice 
that they truly love what they are doing. 

If their “keep it simple, stupid” style 
wasn’t enough to make you fall in love 
with them immediately, their hardwork-
ing sensibilities will get inside you. They 
are known throughout the music indus-
try as being utterly focused and sacri-
ficing all they can for their music and 
fans. This hard work is sure to pay off 
in the future, as they continue to build 
a remarkable and well-deserved fan-
base. 

Their song Break A Man screams of 
pure masculine heartache, likely to get 
any woman swaying. In Share the Cov-
ers they exhibit their knack for produc-
tivity with lyrics like, “All I really want to 
know is are we wasting time.” A video 
of “Don’t Waste Your Time” is available 
for free viewing on their website. Check 
out their website at HopelessJack.com.

In the words of Tom Waits, “I like 
beautiful melodies telling me terrible 
things” and Hopeless Jack and the 
Handsome Devil do just that—making 
them thoroughly and utterly loveable, 
squeezable, foreverable.
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AUGUSt EVENtS
thU 1 – Cathie’s - Anniversary Sale (through Sun, Aug. 4)
SAt 3 – Dante’s - 1HRx presents the 3rd Annual Bacon 
Cup - Local businesses and chefs compete to make the 
best bacon-infused product. Audience judges taste the 
samples, bands play, girls wrestle in lard and there may or 
may not be midget-tossing.
wED 9 – Mystic Gentlemen’s Club - Mystic Boutique Sale
fRI 9 – Safari Showclub - Wet Lube Wrestling
SAt 10 – Pallas Club - Car & Bike Wash
SUN 11 – Devils Point - 7th Annual Charity Bikini Car & Dog 
Wash
tUE 13 – Lucky Devil Lounge - 3rd Annual Tiny Tuesday 
Lube Wrasslin’ Tournament
fRI 16 – Stars Cabaret (Salem) - Foxy Boxing with cash 
prizes
Stars Cabaret (Beaverton) - Reggae Island Party
Safari Showclub - Rumble in the Jungle - Battle of the 
Bands
wED 21 – Club 205 - Covergirl Dance Contest
thU 22 – Star Theater - AmbeRed’s Calendar Release 
Party & Fantasy Couture Fashion Show - featuring 6 de-
signers, 16 calendar models, raffle prizes, giveaways & a 
special performance by Lady Stockholm (Miss Exotic Or-
egon 2012), hosted by Statutory Ray.
Wild Orchid – Black Thursday 
with Bozyk & The Brew Crew – 
win tix to Black Sabbath
Mystic Gentlemen’s Club – DJ 
Dick Hennessy’s Breastapalooza
fRI 23 – Dante’s - The Blasters 
with The Choptops
Safari Showclub - Wet Lube 
Wrestling
SAt 24 – Star Theater - The Re-
turn of Tempest Storm - Come 
see who started it all sixty years 
ago, along with an all-star lineup 
of Portland’s finest performers.
Stars Cabaret (Bridgeport) - 
Keg Toss Competition, with a 
cash prize
Mystic Gentlemen’s Club - Biki-
ni Car Wash
Pallas Club - Car & Bike Wash
Dream On - Car & Bike Wash

Boom Boom Room - 3 Star Lounge Night (The Second 
Chapter) with DJ Dick Hennessy
SUN 25 – DANtE’S - ExOtIC’S 20th ANNIVERSARy PARty CELEBRAtE 2 
DECADES Of DECADENCE wIth ExOtIC COVERGIRLS, SPECIAL GUESt 
ENtERtAINERS, PRIZE GIVEAwAyS, AND SExy SURPRISES
tUE 27 – McMenamins Theaters & Fields Park - The Port-
land Film Festival (through Sep 1) more at PortlandFilm-
Festival.com
fRI 30 – Star Theater - Rue Royal Burlesque featuring Char-
lotte Treuse of New Orleans with live music from Pink Lady 
and the John Bennett Band.
Golden Dragon – XXX Porno Party with DJ Dick Hennessy

wEEKLy EVENtS
MONDAyS – Dante’s - Karaoke From Hell
Stars Cabaret (Salem & Bridgeport) - Monday Night Mad-
ness free prime rib with paid admission 6-9pm
tUESDAyS – Lucky Devil Lounge - Tiny Tuesdays
Club 205 - 2-For-Tuesdays
Devils Point - Soul Night
Safari Showclub - Taco Tuesdays - 2 for $2
Cabaret - Tijuana Tuesdays
Stars Cabaret (Beaverton) - Taco Tuesday
wEDNESDAyS – Heat - Wild Wednesdays 
Devils Point - 80s Night
Safari Showclub - BBQ Dinner from 6:30-8:30 & free pool 
all day & night 

Stars Cabaret (Beaverton) - Free prime rib with 
paid admission 6-9pm
thURSDAyS – Heat - Double Trouble Thursdays 
Golden Dragon - Dance Contest with cash priz-
es at 10pm
Safari Showclub – Bikini Cruise-In 6pm-9pm
SUNDAyS – Dante’s - Sinferno Cabaret - World 
famous cabaret, featuring local and traveling cir-
cus acts, strippers, go-go dancers, comedians, 
burlesque, vaudeville, DJs and debauchery!
Star Theater - Church of Hive
Club Rouge - Throwback Absolut Industry Party 
Pallas Club - Free pool all day & night     
Devils Point - World Famous Stripparaoke
Safari Showclub - Free pool all day & night
Skinn - NASCAR Sundays
Stars Cabaret (Beaverton) - Hot August Nights 
with BBQ & a pool
(Line listings are free to advertisers. For ad-
ditional or expanded listings, email editori-
al@xmag.com)tEMPESt StORM

Appearing at the Star theater Aug. 24
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he quest for sex, in the real world, comes with many challenges. Whether it’s a sexual attrac-
tion based off love or lust, sexual intercourse creates a connection between two people with 
a heap of strings attached to it. Even casual sex, or sex you pay for can come back to bite 
you on the ass in a number of ways. But, it’s a risk we take, because sex is just fan-fucking-
tastic isn’t it? Empires have risen (and fallen) because some hotshot general was trying to 

get laid and trying to impress some royal snatch by conquering the Holy Land in the name of premium 
cooze. It’s pretty safe to say, that sex is our favorite way to pass the time. Since one of the first men 
clubbed himself a piece of ass, the mating ritual was born. We fucked a lot—for thousands of years, 
we’ve been populating this planet to the point where it started to get more and more difficult to fuck 
yourself a good woman. People started getting prettier and sex wasn’t about an urge, or need, to repro-
duce. It was evolving into complicated scenarios, brought about by female needs such as romance and 
seduction. Most guys suck at that shit and a lot of those same guys read this here magazine.

Will Exotic help you get laid? We 
try to guide you with columns where 
pretty strippers tell you what they’re 
really thinking and what they expect 
from you. There are numbers that 
you can call where they offer you the 
world for only $49. You can watch 
porn movies where some guy (that’s 
uglier than you) fucks four hot sluts at 
once, even though he’s only a pizza 
delivery guy they couldn’t afford to tip. 
Even if you follow the girls’ advice col-
umns, call every 800 number in this 
magazine and study the pizza deliv-

ery guy’s best snatch-slurping scenes 
to the point of memory, you’re proba-
bly still not gonna get laid. Maybe you 
should just put down this magazine 
and go hit your PlayStation. But, be-
fore you go, there’s something I want 
to share with you. There might just be 
hope for you yet!

There’s a whole new breed of vid-
eo games out there. They’ve been 
creeping up on us since the first per-
sonal home computers started landing 
on desktops around the world. Virtu-
al sex is a sexual activity where two 
or more people gather together via 
some form of communications equip-
ment to arouse each other by trans-
mitting sexually explicit messages. At 
the dawn of the Internet, chat rooms 
and message boards were the first 
form of potential pairings through vir-
tual sex. The early 90s gave us DVD-
Rom games for perverts, offering virtu-
al sexual intercourse with your favorite 
pornstar. These “games” were simply 
point and click mouse directional com-
mands that would arouse the pornstar 
by touching her in various erogenous 
zones with the digital representation 
of  your hand, schlong or a dildo. Each 
act was rewarded with a choppy, 16- 
bit porn video clip simulating each 
desired action in each desired hole. 
Push her buttons right, she came like 
a gusher. Try sticking it in her ass right 
out the gate, you blow your load like a 
two-pump chump, she tosses you out 
and it’s game over, loser. 

Limited adult-oriented gaming was 
released throughout the 90s, but the 
most successful was the Leisure Suit 
Larry franchise, which was essentially 
a text interaction 8-16 bit phenomenon 
that followed a middle-aged swinger 
through various adventures and sexu-
al exploits. While the occasional adult 
themes appeared from time to time, 
the Nintendo consoles ruled the roost 
for decades and catered specifical-
ly to a family audience. It wasn’t until 
the release of Sony’s PlayStation,that 
sex started creeping into our homes 
via gaming consoles. Sex is every-
where—music, movies, TV, the com-
mercial for your breakfast cereal, art, 
magazines, your email and under 
your bed. You can tweet your private 
parts, but if you’re going to Instagram 
or Facebook your selfies, be sure to 
keep it PG-13. It’s been open season 
for sex since the 60s, but it looks like 
sex has finally found a comfortable 
home in video games. Technology had 
to catch up, to make this possible of 

course—I mean, how sexy could Pong 
get? Ms. PAC-MAN showed some 
promise, when they took the original 
PAC-MAN, slathered it up with some 
pink lipstick and had her gobble down 
on some blue ghost goo, but it still 
wasn’t quite hitting the mark.

With the arrival of my first Play-
Station (about three years after it had 
been released) I remember my first 
gamer-porn moment when Kratos, of 
the God of War series, banged out 
my first interactive threesome with a 
pair of Grecian slave sluts. Sure, all I 
got to see was the headboard bang-
ing against the wall, but when the load 
was blown, their heaving breasts slid 
back into the frame, to assure me I 
had got ‘er done.

God of War was just the first. In the 
years since, the sex in these games 
has gotten downright spectacular. And, 
why not? Most gamers aren’t what you 
would call the smoothest players when 
it comes to getting’ pussy. But, put a 
controller in their hands, give them an 
hour to create a character and they 
can become Johnny Depp with a fuck-
stick forged by the Gods.

Here’s a peek into some of the lat-
est and greatest moments in video 
gaming—guaranteed to leave you with 
a spent knob and a sticky controller.

Grand Theft Auto IV - San An-
dreas  Once Rockstar games opened 
up a can of hot ass with GTA Vice City, 
it was officially game on to sexy time. 
The franchise knew they were on the 
right track and continued to elevate 
how much they could get away with; 
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tion based off love or lust, sexual intercourse creates a connection between two people with 
a heap of strings attached to it. Even casual sex, or sex you pay for can come back to bite 
you on the ass in a number of ways. But, it’s a risk we take, because sex is just fan-fucking-
tastic isn’t it? Empires have risen (and fallen) because some hotshot general was trying to 

get laid and trying to impress some royal snatch by conquering the Holy Land in the name of premium 
cooze. It’s pretty safe to say, that sex is our favorite way to pass the time. Since one of the first men 
clubbed himself a piece of ass, the mating ritual was born. We fucked a lot—for thousands of years, 
we’ve been populating this planet to the point where it started to get more and more difficult to fuck 
yourself a good woman. People started getting prettier and sex wasn’t about an urge, or need, to repro-
duce. It was evolving into complicated scenarios, brought about by female needs such as romance and 
seduction. Most guys suck at that shit and a lot of those same guys read this here magazine.

Will Exotic help you get laid? We 
try to guide you with columns where 
pretty strippers tell you what they’re 
really thinking and what they expect 
from you. There are numbers that 
you can call where they offer you the 
world for only $49. You can watch 
porn movies where some guy (that’s 
uglier than you) fucks four hot sluts at 
once, even though he’s only a pizza 
delivery guy they couldn’t afford to tip. 
Even if you follow the girls’ advice col-
umns, call every 800 number in this 
magazine and study the pizza deliv-

ery guy’s best snatch-slurping scenes 
to the point of memory, you’re proba-
bly still not gonna get laid. Maybe you 
should just put down this magazine 
and go hit your PlayStation. But, be-
fore you go, there’s something I want 
to share with you. There might just be 
hope for you yet!

There’s a whole new breed of vid-
eo games out there. They’ve been 
creeping up on us since the first per-
sonal home computers started landing 
on desktops around the world. Virtu-
al sex is a sexual activity where two 
or more people gather together via 
some form of communications equip-
ment to arouse each other by trans-
mitting sexually explicit messages. At 
the dawn of the Internet, chat rooms 
and message boards were the first 
form of potential pairings through vir-
tual sex. The early 90s gave us DVD-
Rom games for perverts, offering virtu-
al sexual intercourse with your favorite 
pornstar. These “games” were simply 
point and click mouse directional com-
mands that would arouse the pornstar 
by touching her in various erogenous 
zones with the digital representation 
of  your hand, schlong or a dildo. Each 
act was rewarded with a choppy, 16- 
bit porn video clip simulating each 
desired action in each desired hole. 
Push her buttons right, she came like 
a gusher. Try sticking it in her ass right 
out the gate, you blow your load like a 
two-pump chump, she tosses you out 
and it’s game over, loser. 

Limited adult-oriented gaming was 
released throughout the 90s, but the 
most successful was the Leisure Suit 
Larry franchise, which was essentially 
a text interaction 8-16 bit phenomenon 
that followed a middle-aged swinger 
through various adventures and sexu-
al exploits. While the occasional adult 
themes appeared from time to time, 
the Nintendo consoles ruled the roost 
for decades and catered specifical-
ly to a family audience. It wasn’t until 
the release of Sony’s PlayStation,that 
sex started creeping into our homes 
via gaming consoles. Sex is every-
where—music, movies, TV, the com-
mercial for your breakfast cereal, art, 
magazines, your email and under 
your bed. You can tweet your private 
parts, but if you’re going to Instagram 
or Facebook your selfies, be sure to 
keep it PG-13. It’s been open season 
for sex since the 60s, but it looks like 
sex has finally found a comfortable 
home in video games. Technology had 
to catch up, to make this possible of 

course—I mean, how sexy could Pong 
get? Ms. PAC-MAN showed some 
promise, when they took the original 
PAC-MAN, slathered it up with some 
pink lipstick and had her gobble down 
on some blue ghost goo, but it still 
wasn’t quite hitting the mark.

With the arrival of my first Play-
Station (about three years after it had 
been released) I remember my first 
gamer-porn moment when Kratos, of 
the God of War series, banged out 
my first interactive threesome with a 
pair of Grecian slave sluts. Sure, all I 
got to see was the headboard bang-
ing against the wall, but when the load 
was blown, their heaving breasts slid 
back into the frame, to assure me I 
had got ‘er done.

God of War was just the first. In the 
years since, the sex in these games 
has gotten downright spectacular. And, 
why not? Most gamers aren’t what you 
would call the smoothest players when 
it comes to getting’ pussy. But, put a 
controller in their hands, give them an 
hour to create a character and they 
can become Johnny Depp with a fuck-
stick forged by the Gods.

Here’s a peek into some of the lat-
est and greatest moments in video 
gaming—guaranteed to leave you with 
a spent knob and a sticky controller.

Grand Theft Auto IV - San An-
dreas  Once Rockstar games opened 
up a can of hot ass with GTA Vice City, 
it was officially game on to sexy time. 
The franchise knew they were on the 
right track and continued to elevate 
how much they could get away with; 
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by featuring sex scenes in the back-
seat of the car, in the VIP room of the 
strip club, in the alley, hot-lesbian sex 
and more.  Awesome audio tracks ac-
companied car sex encounters with 
sexy pillow talk such as, “Grab my tit-
ties NOW you fuck! Fuck the shit out-
ta me you nasty fucker!!!”  Then, it’s 
time to toss her some cash and dump 
the skank out of your ride and onto the 
streets, where the dirty bitch belongs. 
Yeah, that’s right, the whores like it 
hard in San Andreas.

Mass Effect (1-3)  Intergalactic sex 
is where it’s all about in the Mass Ef-
fect series.  Frequent carnal knowl-
edge amongst the ship’s crew, makes 
this a cosmic orgy guaranteed to sat-
isfy. In space, everyone will hear you 
scream—when you blow your load, 
that is. We’re talkin’ girl-on- boy, girl-
on-girl, boy-on-boy and human-on-
alien sex! This sci-fi cocktease, fea-
tures out-of-this-world sluts clad in 
skin-tight space suits that leave noth-
ing to the imagination.  Just in case 
you’re lacking in that department, fear 
not. These cyber sluts go all the way. 
There’s even some blue-alien buttplay. 
Just make sure that you bring your A-
game to Mass Effect, as your charac-
ter’s personality and relationships with 
other characters affect your potential 
sexual relationships. While one player 
might be busting a nut dozens of time 
throughout Mass Effect’s 1-3, some 
players have finished all three games 
and never got their naughty bits wet a 
single time.

Dragon Age: Origins follows our 
heroine, Leilana, as she roams the 
countryside (clad only in a pink and 
black Victoria’s Secret bra and panty 

set for some reason), in search of 
her conquering fucktoy of a hero. 
Could it be….you? You’ll get a num-
ber of chances to bump uglies with her 
throughout the game, plus all the sor-
did fantasy fuck sessions you could 

imagine, from heavy petting foreplay 
to busting an off-screen nut via spec-
tacular camera angles in cleavage-
vision. While many games feature 
plenty of lesbian-lick sessions in their 
content, Dragon Age offers equal op-
portunity sexual conquests, as one of 
the few games that features graphic 
guy-on-guy action. May this game be 
a gateway for gamers that are ready 
to come out of the closet? Who knows, 
but the odds are, if you’re spending 
more than 40 hours a week gaming 
with your bros online—it’s pretty likely 
that the only chance you’re ever go-
ing to get any real sex…is with each 

other. So, maybe you guys should just 
give it a “dry run” on Dragon Age and 
suck your buddy’s elven cock to see 
how you like it.

Heavy Rain features one of the 
most interactive sex scenes I wit-
nessed during my research on this ar-
ticle. Just think how difficult it would be 
to bang your girl, if you had to be con-
stantly on the alert for R1 + X X X, L2 
rotated counter clockwise and double 
tap R3 just to unzip her pants. And, 
wouldn’t you know it, taking off her bra 
is even more complex. Technical ob-
stacles aside, the audio on the fuck 
scene is by far the sexiest moanin’ and 
groanin’ in video game history.

Indigo Prophecy - While some of 
the other games’ sex scenes imply the 
sex without actually showing it, Indigo 
Prophecy pulls out all the stops with 
this hot and heavy sex scene featuring 
full nudity and the naughty act prac-
tically in its entirety. When your blue 
warning indicator flashes the “anx-
ious” alert, the meter starts to rise to-
wards the top, unless you back off be-
fore you, well, you know, get anxious 

in her face or something.

The Witcher series takes fantasy 
role playing to the next level, as you 
hack, slash and fuck your way through 
a “Lord of the Cock Rings” adventure 
quest, in a full-on Skinamax series of 
cut scenes. Your skills are tested in 
various situation, such as how to se-
duce a “nun” out of her habit (give her 
booze and you’ll have her bent over in 
no time) or what to do when that hard 
body elf merchant has nothing to re-
pay you with for information about 
her long lost brother (except sucking 
your cock and riding you donkey style 
in her straw hut). If you fuck all these 
mythical sluts well, you just might end 
up with a full set of The Witcher’s col-
lectable sex cards by the end of your 
quest. Too bad they don’t hook our 
hero up with some virtual condoms, 

because when you’re tapping Suc-
cubus pussy, unless you’re immortal, 
you’re heading for the afterlife baby.

Honorable mention is in order for 
the newest release in the Far Cry se-
ries. Far Cry 3 dropped the hammer 
in a big way this year, with one of the 
sexiest and most fucked up endings 
to date. (SPOILER ALERT) Depend-
ing on the decisions you make at the 
end of the game, our hero literally gets 
fucked to death. Unfortunately, if you 
choose the alternate option, you’re still 
fucked. So, if ya gotta go, you may as 
well go with your cock hard. And them 
painted up Nubian titties weren’t too 
tough on the eyes either—even if they 

were hanging off a murderous cunt.
When the Entertainment Soft-

ware Ratings Board (ESRB) was first 
formed, regulation and censorship 
was their goal. Now that console gam-
ing isn’t just for kids anymore, as the 
demand in the marketplace for games 
featuring sex and violence increases, 
content rulings are becoming more 
and more lenient. Rather than trying 
to block certain content from video 
games, they are just trying to assure 
an informed ratings system. They’re 
starting to treat adult-themed video 
games like R-rated movies, where 
sex, violence and language are used 
to immerse the audience in their sto-
ries. Their change in thinking is most 
likely due to surveys showing that 
gamers brought up in the 80s and 90s 
with 8-bit and 16-bit graphics are ex-
pecting more mature storylines.

So, what does the future hold for 
adult-themed gaming? The Xbox Ki-
nect has opened up a whole new pos-
sibility for interactive gaming. Since 
it doesn’t get much more interactive 
than sexual penetration, it’s no sur-
prise that Kinect sex games are al-
ready on the horizon and ready for re-
lease by third-party developers—but 
Microsoft ain’t buying, what they’re 
selling. ThriXXX Software, maker of 
3D Sex Villa 2, has developed a Ki-
nect-powered sex simulator by adding 
support for Microsoft’s control system 
to its line of 3DSex games. You can’t 
play these games on your 360 right 
now, and you probably won’t ever be 

able to, but if you’re using your Kinect 
on your Windows 7 machine, it’s game 
on to rock out with your cock out.

When video game authority, G4, 
decided to test out the next gen of 
the Kinect, adult star Kirsten Price 
pushed the A.I. visual recognition soft-
ware to its limits by dressing as a fur-
ry, a schoolgirl and nothing at all. The 
device had no problem with her as a 
schoolgirl or naked, but refused to ac-
cept her as a furry. When the Kinect 
recorded images of her in the nude, 
during game play, she would be able 
to share these images (with whomev-
er she selected to expose herself to) 
in an HD stream to your 13-year old’s 
Xbox, for example.

As gaming takes the next steps 
into the future, sex is about to pene-
trate the industry with a mighty hard 
cock. MMO (Massive Multiplayer On-
line) gaming will become one great 
big-hot-sticky orgy of STD-free circle 
jerks in the “World of Whorecraft.” As 
long as you don’t mind the fact that the 
19-year old Elf-Mage with the 38DDs 
you just ass fucked is actually your 
Uncle Norman’s character, go ahead 
and spank yourself silly.

Something tells me the vibrat-
ing controllers were a little ahead of 
their time—just think about the direc-
tion THAT could be going. Instead of 
Wii Nunchuks, we’re gonna be wav-
ing around  vibrating motion con-
trolled  dildos, as we stab them at the 
squealing princess we just rescued in 
Donkey Dong Cuntry - Spermio’s Re-
venge. Once the Kinect software is 
ready to get down to the business,  
you’ll be able to scan your junk, so you 
will finally be able to throw away that 
penis pump and earn power-ups for 
your flesh weapon online at the Xbox 
store! Your new cyber girlfriend will 
love you, but unfortunately, your actu-
al cock size will not be altered outside 
the game.

Online gaming is about to release 
the first of its kind in an online game 
for adults only called Save The World 
Or Not,  which will feature adult film 
stars such as Aletta Ocean, in an in-
teractive MMO gaming experience 
unlike any other. Check it out at Sa-
veTheWorldOrNot.com.

If these fucks at Exotic pay me for 
this article, I might be back with an-
other column next month. Until then, 
keep an eye out for “So You Wanna 
Know Why Your Stripper Girlfriend 
Just Dumped You?”
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by featuring sex scenes in the back-
seat of the car, in the VIP room of the 
strip club, in the alley, hot-lesbian sex 
and more.  Awesome audio tracks ac-
companied car sex encounters with 
sexy pillow talk such as, “Grab my tit-
ties NOW you fuck! Fuck the shit out-
ta me you nasty fucker!!!”  Then, it’s 
time to toss her some cash and dump 
the skank out of your ride and onto the 
streets, where the dirty bitch belongs. 
Yeah, that’s right, the whores like it 
hard in San Andreas.

Mass Effect (1-3)  Intergalactic sex 
is where it’s all about in the Mass Ef-
fect series.  Frequent carnal knowl-
edge amongst the ship’s crew, makes 
this a cosmic orgy guaranteed to sat-
isfy. In space, everyone will hear you 
scream—when you blow your load, 
that is. We’re talkin’ girl-on- boy, girl-
on-girl, boy-on-boy and human-on-
alien sex! This sci-fi cocktease, fea-
tures out-of-this-world sluts clad in 
skin-tight space suits that leave noth-
ing to the imagination.  Just in case 
you’re lacking in that department, fear 
not. These cyber sluts go all the way. 
There’s even some blue-alien buttplay. 
Just make sure that you bring your A-
game to Mass Effect, as your charac-
ter’s personality and relationships with 
other characters affect your potential 
sexual relationships. While one player 
might be busting a nut dozens of time 
throughout Mass Effect’s 1-3, some 
players have finished all three games 
and never got their naughty bits wet a 
single time.

Dragon Age: Origins follows our 
heroine, Leilana, as she roams the 
countryside (clad only in a pink and 
black Victoria’s Secret bra and panty 

set for some reason), in search of 
her conquering fucktoy of a hero. 
Could it be….you? You’ll get a num-
ber of chances to bump uglies with her 
throughout the game, plus all the sor-
did fantasy fuck sessions you could 

imagine, from heavy petting foreplay 
to busting an off-screen nut via spec-
tacular camera angles in cleavage-
vision. While many games feature 
plenty of lesbian-lick sessions in their 
content, Dragon Age offers equal op-
portunity sexual conquests, as one of 
the few games that features graphic 
guy-on-guy action. May this game be 
a gateway for gamers that are ready 
to come out of the closet? Who knows, 
but the odds are, if you’re spending 
more than 40 hours a week gaming 
with your bros online—it’s pretty likely 
that the only chance you’re ever go-
ing to get any real sex…is with each 

other. So, maybe you guys should just 
give it a “dry run” on Dragon Age and 
suck your buddy’s elven cock to see 
how you like it.

Heavy Rain features one of the 
most interactive sex scenes I wit-
nessed during my research on this ar-
ticle. Just think how difficult it would be 
to bang your girl, if you had to be con-
stantly on the alert for R1 + X X X, L2 
rotated counter clockwise and double 
tap R3 just to unzip her pants. And, 
wouldn’t you know it, taking off her bra 
is even more complex. Technical ob-
stacles aside, the audio on the fuck 
scene is by far the sexiest moanin’ and 
groanin’ in video game history.

Indigo Prophecy - While some of 
the other games’ sex scenes imply the 
sex without actually showing it, Indigo 
Prophecy pulls out all the stops with 
this hot and heavy sex scene featuring 
full nudity and the naughty act prac-
tically in its entirety. When your blue 
warning indicator flashes the “anx-
ious” alert, the meter starts to rise to-
wards the top, unless you back off be-
fore you, well, you know, get anxious 

in her face or something.

The Witcher series takes fantasy 
role playing to the next level, as you 
hack, slash and fuck your way through 
a “Lord of the Cock Rings” adventure 
quest, in a full-on Skinamax series of 
cut scenes. Your skills are tested in 
various situation, such as how to se-
duce a “nun” out of her habit (give her 
booze and you’ll have her bent over in 
no time) or what to do when that hard 
body elf merchant has nothing to re-
pay you with for information about 
her long lost brother (except sucking 
your cock and riding you donkey style 
in her straw hut). If you fuck all these 
mythical sluts well, you just might end 
up with a full set of The Witcher’s col-
lectable sex cards by the end of your 
quest. Too bad they don’t hook our 
hero up with some virtual condoms, 

because when you’re tapping Suc-
cubus pussy, unless you’re immortal, 
you’re heading for the afterlife baby.

Honorable mention is in order for 
the newest release in the Far Cry se-
ries. Far Cry 3 dropped the hammer 
in a big way this year, with one of the 
sexiest and most fucked up endings 
to date. (SPOILER ALERT) Depend-
ing on the decisions you make at the 
end of the game, our hero literally gets 
fucked to death. Unfortunately, if you 
choose the alternate option, you’re still 
fucked. So, if ya gotta go, you may as 
well go with your cock hard. And them 
painted up Nubian titties weren’t too 
tough on the eyes either—even if they 

were hanging off a murderous cunt.
When the Entertainment Soft-

ware Ratings Board (ESRB) was first 
formed, regulation and censorship 
was their goal. Now that console gam-
ing isn’t just for kids anymore, as the 
demand in the marketplace for games 
featuring sex and violence increases, 
content rulings are becoming more 
and more lenient. Rather than trying 
to block certain content from video 
games, they are just trying to assure 
an informed ratings system. They’re 
starting to treat adult-themed video 
games like R-rated movies, where 
sex, violence and language are used 
to immerse the audience in their sto-
ries. Their change in thinking is most 
likely due to surveys showing that 
gamers brought up in the 80s and 90s 
with 8-bit and 16-bit graphics are ex-
pecting more mature storylines.

So, what does the future hold for 
adult-themed gaming? The Xbox Ki-
nect has opened up a whole new pos-
sibility for interactive gaming. Since 
it doesn’t get much more interactive 
than sexual penetration, it’s no sur-
prise that Kinect sex games are al-
ready on the horizon and ready for re-
lease by third-party developers—but 
Microsoft ain’t buying, what they’re 
selling. ThriXXX Software, maker of 
3D Sex Villa 2, has developed a Ki-
nect-powered sex simulator by adding 
support for Microsoft’s control system 
to its line of 3DSex games. You can’t 
play these games on your 360 right 
now, and you probably won’t ever be 

able to, but if you’re using your Kinect 
on your Windows 7 machine, it’s game 
on to rock out with your cock out.

When video game authority, G4, 
decided to test out the next gen of 
the Kinect, adult star Kirsten Price 
pushed the A.I. visual recognition soft-
ware to its limits by dressing as a fur-
ry, a schoolgirl and nothing at all. The 
device had no problem with her as a 
schoolgirl or naked, but refused to ac-
cept her as a furry. When the Kinect 
recorded images of her in the nude, 
during game play, she would be able 
to share these images (with whomev-
er she selected to expose herself to) 
in an HD stream to your 13-year old’s 
Xbox, for example.

As gaming takes the next steps 
into the future, sex is about to pene-
trate the industry with a mighty hard 
cock. MMO (Massive Multiplayer On-
line) gaming will become one great 
big-hot-sticky orgy of STD-free circle 
jerks in the “World of Whorecraft.” As 
long as you don’t mind the fact that the 
19-year old Elf-Mage with the 38DDs 
you just ass fucked is actually your 
Uncle Norman’s character, go ahead 
and spank yourself silly.

Something tells me the vibrat-
ing controllers were a little ahead of 
their time—just think about the direc-
tion THAT could be going. Instead of 
Wii Nunchuks, we’re gonna be wav-
ing around  vibrating motion con-
trolled  dildos, as we stab them at the 
squealing princess we just rescued in 
Donkey Dong Cuntry - Spermio’s Re-
venge. Once the Kinect software is 
ready to get down to the business,  
you’ll be able to scan your junk, so you 
will finally be able to throw away that 
penis pump and earn power-ups for 
your flesh weapon online at the Xbox 
store! Your new cyber girlfriend will 
love you, but unfortunately, your actu-
al cock size will not be altered outside 
the game.

Online gaming is about to release 
the first of its kind in an online game 
for adults only called Save The World 
Or Not,  which will feature adult film 
stars such as Aletta Ocean, in an in-
teractive MMO gaming experience 
unlike any other. Check it out at Sa-
veTheWorldOrNot.com.

If these fucks at Exotic pay me for 
this article, I might be back with an-
other column next month. Until then, 
keep an eye out for “So You Wanna 
Know Why Your Stripper Girlfriend 
Just Dumped You?”
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Ah, summertime. Things are warm 
and people are energized by the good 
weather. There’s that smell in the air, 
the smell of…bacon? Yep, that’s right! 
Here in Portland there’s a little event 
called Bacon Cup (Saturday, August 3 
at Dante’s) that fills downtown with a 
delicious, porky scent for an evening 
(there will also be girls wrestling in 
lard, but that’s totally unrelated in an 
oddly related way). But alas, my bacon 
lust seldom has time to wait and must 
be satisfied ASAP. So, I’ve got a little 
list of some interesting bacon products 
that might help anyone find fulfillment 
of all their most porktacular desires, in 
all the contexts that might imply. Let’s 
get busy and freaky with a little over-
indulgence we’ll just call adult pork 
products.

1 BACON JAM My list begins hum-
bly enough with this subtle, ba-
cony spread. It is jam, flavored 
like bacon. Oh, wait, it’s not just 

flavored like bacon, it’s actually made 
out of bacon and onions. Making this 
a pure, unadulterated, bacon product. 
In other words, it’s a delicious way to 
enjoy toast or give otherwise humble 
sandwiches a serious pork power-up! 
Best to tank up on this delicious stuff 
before a night out on the town, as it 
gives you the power that can only be 
had by ingesting what amounts to bot-
tled pig souls.

2 BACON wALLEt Now, this isn’t 
something you can eat, un-
less you literally like to put your 
money where your mouth is. It 

looks like strips upon strips of uncooked 
bacon. The concept is for true gluttons 
only. I mean, it’s a meat wallet! No, not 
that kind of meat wallet, but opening 

this one might find your way to open-
ing the other kind—that is if you have 
enough lettuce for this kind of BLT.

3 BACON VODKA So, now that your 
evening is going well, you’ve 
got pork jam fueling your body 
and your pork wallet mak-

ing your evening memorable, it might 
be time to make your move and invite 
that nice lady you met at the bar over 
to your place for a nightcap. What kind 
of nightcap? Why, a BACON night-
cap, of course! This bacon vodka is no 
laughable flavored vodka, as tame as 
a liqueur…no, no. It’s full on 80-proof 
vodka with the savory, smoky taste of 
bacon built right in. A couple slugs of 
these bacony bad boys and you’ll both 
be ready to move into the bedroom 
(which is where our next entry will 
come in handy).

4 BACON LUBE After you drank 
all that liquid bacon bravado, 
you’re gonna wanna get to lick-
in’ some bacon strips and prep 

the slab to enter the smokehouse. But, 
why waste saliva, when you can add 
more bacon to the equation? That’s 
right, they make bacon lube. Slather 
this hog juice all over any area in need 
of some serious lubrication (and bacon-

ation) and prepare to ride the ham train 
to gravy town. But, there’s one matter 
left to tend to before you get down to 
beating up the meat mitten with your 
pork bludgeon…

5 BACON CONDOMS No foolin’. Yes, 
like all the other items men-
tioned, this really exists. That’s 
right, you can sheath up the ol’ 

ham dagger with a bacon prophylactic 
that not only smells and tastes like ba-
con, but looks like bacon as well. It’ll 
help augment your erotic activities like 
an episode of Pimp My Ride, where 
they pimp your sex life instead. “Yo 
dawg, we heard you like pork, so we 
put pork on your pork and now you can 
have pork while you’re porking!”

All these things can be ordered on-
line with a minimum amount of effort 
and they all genuinely enable you to 
put a positive, pig-oriented spin on your 
life (in and out of the sack). You can go 
out and live high on the hog, becoming 
a true social meat magnate, in all sens-
es of the word. Now, get out there and 
bacon up your game, pork player!

Get Wombstretcha’s latest recipes 
at OneHourPharmacy.com and be at 
Dante’s on Saturday, August 3 for the 
Third Annual Bacon Cup!
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Ah, summertime. Things are warm 
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get busy and freaky with a little over-
indulgence we’ll just call adult pork 
products.
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less you literally like to put your 
money where your mouth is. It 
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only. I mean, it’s a meat wallet! No, not 
that kind of meat wallet, but opening 

this one might find your way to open-
ing the other kind—that is if you have 
enough lettuce for this kind of BLT.

3 BACON VODKA So, now that your 
evening is going well, you’ve 
got pork jam fueling your body 
and your pork wallet mak-

ing your evening memorable, it might 
be time to make your move and invite 
that nice lady you met at the bar over 
to your place for a nightcap. What kind 
of nightcap? Why, a BACON night-
cap, of course! This bacon vodka is no 
laughable flavored vodka, as tame as 
a liqueur…no, no. It’s full on 80-proof 
vodka with the savory, smoky taste of 
bacon built right in. A couple slugs of 
these bacony bad boys and you’ll both 
be ready to move into the bedroom 
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come in handy).
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all that liquid bacon bravado, 
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of some serious lubrication (and bacon-

ation) and prepare to ride the ham train 
to gravy town. But, there’s one matter 
left to tend to before you get down to 
beating up the meat mitten with your 
pork bludgeon…

5 BACON CONDOMS No foolin’. Yes, 
like all the other items men-
tioned, this really exists. That’s 
right, you can sheath up the ol’ 

ham dagger with a bacon prophylactic 
that not only smells and tastes like ba-
con, but looks like bacon as well. It’ll 
help augment your erotic activities like 
an episode of Pimp My Ride, where 
they pimp your sex life instead. “Yo 
dawg, we heard you like pork, so we 
put pork on your pork and now you can 
have pork while you’re porking!”

All these things can be ordered on-
line with a minimum amount of effort 
and they all genuinely enable you to 
put a positive, pig-oriented spin on your 
life (in and out of the sack). You can go 
out and live high on the hog, becoming 
a true social meat magnate, in all sens-
es of the word. Now, get out there and 
bacon up your game, pork player!

Get Wombstretcha’s latest recipes 
at OneHourPharmacy.com and be at 
Dante’s on Saturday, August 3 for the 
Third Annual Bacon Cup!
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D A N C E  C L U B S
ACROPOLIS 1  fOOD LOttERy
8325 SE McLoughlin Blvd | (503) 231-9611
Mon-Sat 7am-2:30am, Sun 11am-2:30am
ASSEtS 61  fOOD
2366 SE 82nd Ave | (503) 384-2463
Mon-Fri 11am-2am, Sat-Sun 5pm-2am
BLUSh 3  fOOD LOttERy
5145 SE McLoughlin Blvd | (503) 236-8559
Mon-Fri 11am-2:30am, Sat 12pm-2:30am,
Sun 4pm-2:30am
BOOM BOOM ROOM 4  fOOD LOttERy
8345 SW Barbur Blvd | (503) 244-7630
Daily 2pm-2am
BOttOMS UP! 5  fOOD LOttERy
16900 NW St. Helens Rd | (503) 621-9844
Mon-Thu Noon-12am, Fri-Sat Noon-2am,
Sun Noon-10pm
CABAREt 7  fOOD LOttERy
17544 SE Stark St | (503) 252-3529
Daily 2pm-2:30am
CASA DIABLO GENtLEMEN’S CLUB 46  fOOD
2839 NW St. Helens Rd | (503) 222-6600
Daily 11am-2:30am
CLUB 205 56  fOOD LOttERy
9939 SE Stark St | (503) 256-0527
Daily 10:30am-2:30am 
CLUB ROUGE 48  fOOD LOttERy
403 SW Stark St | (503) 227-3936
Daily 6pm-2:30am
DANCIN’ BARE 11  fOOD LOttERy
8440 N Interstate Ave | (503) 285-9073
Daily 11:30am-2:30am
DEVILS POINt 12  fOOD LOttERy
5305 SE Foster Rd | (503) 774-4513
Daily 11am-2:30am 
DIAMONDS GENtLEMEN’S CLUB 55  fOOD 18+
3390 NE Sandy Blvd | (503) 894-8722
Mon-Thu 3pm-3am, Fri-Sat 3pm-4am,
Sun 6pm-3am
DREAM ON SALOON 16  fOOD LOttERy
15920 SE Stark St | (503) 253-8765
Mon-Sat 11am-2am, Sun 1pm-2am
DV8 17  fOOD LOttERy
5021 SE Powell Blvd | (503) 788-7178
Daily 2pm-2:15am
ExOtICA INtERNAtIONAL 18  fOOD LOttERy
240 NE Columbia Blvd | (503) 285-0281
Daily 11am-2:30am
fOxy GIRLS 63  fOOD
18935 E Burnside St | (503) 665-3773
Daily 2pm-2:30am
fRONt AVENUE StRIP 67  fOOD
3075 NW Front Ave | (503) 471-9999
Mon-Sat 11am-1am
GOLDEN DRAGON 62  18+
324 SW 3rd Ave | (503) 274-1900
Mon-Fri 2pm-Sunrise, Sat & Sun 6pm-Sunrise
GLIMMERS GENtLEMEN’S CLUB 38  fOOD LOttERy
3532 SE Powell Blvd | (503) 234-6033
Daily 11am-2:30am 
hAwthORNE StRIP 19  fOOD LOttERy
1008 SE Hawthorne Blvd | (503) 232-9516
Daily 2pm-2:30am
hEAt GENtLEMEN’S CLUB 57  fOOD LOttERy
12131 SE Holgate Blvd | (503) 762-2857
Daily 10:30am-2:30am
JAG’S CLUhOUSE 32  fOOD
605 N Columbia Blvd | (503) 289-1351
Daily 11am-2am
JIGGLES 22  fOOD 18+
7455 SW Nyberg St | (503) 692-3655
Mon-Thu 3pm-2am, Fri-Sat 3pm-3am, Sun 6pm-2am

JODy’S BAR & GRILL 23  fOOD LOttERy
12035 NE Glisan  St | (503) 255-5039
Daily 7am-2:30am
KING’S wILD 15  fOOD LOttERy
13550 SE Powell Blvd | (503) 208-3506
Daily 1pm-2:30am
KIt KAt CLUB 69  fOOD
231 SW Ankeny St | (503) 208-3229
Daily 5pm-2:30am
thE LANDING StRIP 30  fOOD LOttERy
6210 NE Columbia Blvd | (503) 281-3212
Daily 10am-2:30am
LUCKy DEVIL LOUNGE 47  fOOD LOttERy
633 SE Powell Blvd | (503) 206-7350
Daily 11am-2:30am
LURE ExOtIC LOUNGE 2  fOOD LOttERy
11051 SW Barbur Blvd | (503) 244-3320
Daily 11:30am-2:30am
MAGIC GARDENS 24  fOOD LOttERy
217 NW 4th Ave | (503) 224-8472
Mon-Sat Noon-2:30am Sun 6pm-2:30am
MARy’S CLUB 25  fOOD LOttERy
129 SW Broadway | (503) 227-3023
Daily 11:30am-2:30am
MyStIC GENtLEMEN’S CLUB 52  fOOD LOttERy
9950 SE Stark St | (503) 477-9523
Mon-Fri 9am-2:30am Sat-Sun 7am-2:30am
NICOLAI St. CLUBhOUSE 27  fOOD
2460 NW 24th Ave | (503) 227-5384
Mon-Fri 9am-2:30am Sat 11am-2:30am
thE PALLAS 28  fOOD LOttERy
13639 SE Powell Blvd | (503) 760-8128
Mon-Sat 11:30am-2:30am Sun 1pm-2:30am
PIRAtE’S COVE 29  fOOD LOttERy
7417 NE Sandy Blvd | (503) 287-8900
Daily 2pm-2:30am
PItIfUL PRINCESS 60  fOOD 
12646 SE Division St | (503) 954-1019 
Daily 11am-2:30am
RIVERSIDE CORRAL 31  fOOD
545 SE Tacoma St | (503) 232-6813
Mon-Sat 10am-2:30am Sun 1pm-1am
ROSE CIty StRIP 10  fOOD
3620 SE 35th Pl | (503) 239-1004
Daily 3pm-2:30am
SAfARI ShOwCLUB 33  fOOD LOttERy
3000 SE Powell Blvd | (503) 231-9199
Daily 11am-2:30am
ShIMMERS GENtLEMEN’S CLUB 40  fOOD LOttERy
8000 SE Foster Rd | (971) 230 - 0047
Mon-Sat 9:30am-2:30am Sun 10am-2:30am 
SKINN GENtLEMEN’S CLUB 21  fOOD LOttERy
4523 NE 60th Ave | (503) 288-9771
Daily 10am-2:30am
SKy CLUB 66  fOOD LOttERy
50 SW 3rd Ave | (503) 223-1375
Showtimes: Thu-Sat 9:30pm-1am
Restaurant: Wed-Sun 11am-1am
SOOBIE’S 35  fOOD
333 SE 122nd Ave | (503) 253-8892
Mon-Sat 11:30am-2:30am, Sun 4pm-2:30am
SPyCE GENtLEMEN’S CLUB 49  fOOD LOttERy
33 NW 2nd Ave | (503) 243-4646
Sun-Thu 6pm-2:30am, Fri-Sat 3pm-2:30am
StARS CABAREt BEAVERtON 36  fOOD
4570 SW Lombard Ave | (503) 350-0868
Mon-Sat 11am-2:00am, Sun 4pm-2am
StARS CABAREt BRIDGEPORt 50  fOOD
17939 SW McEwan Rd | (503) 726-2403
Mon-Sat 11am-2am, Sun 4pm-2am
thE SUNSEt StRIP 37  fOOD
10205 SW Park Way | (503) 297-8466
Mon-Fri 11:30am-2:30am, Sat 4pm-2:30am,
Sun 5pm-2:30am
tOMMy’S tOO 39  fOOD
10335 SE Foster Rd | (503) 774-5220
Daily 11am-2am

UNION JACKS 43  fOOD
938 E Burnside St | (503) 236-1125
Mon-Thu 4pm-2:30am, Fri-Sun 3pm-2:30am
thE VIP ROOM 49  fOOD 18+
10018 SW Canyon Rd | (503) 297-5389
Mon-Wed 2pm-2am, Thu-Sat 2pm-4am, Sun 
7pm-2am
wILD ORChID 65  fOOD
15826 SE Division St | (503) 894-9219
Daily 1pm-2:30am
505 CLUB 45  fOOD LOttERy
505 NW Burnside Rd | (503) 666-2286
Daily 11am-2:30am

B U S I N E S S E S
ADULt VIDEO ONLy StORES 102
Vancouver:  10620 NE 4th Plain Rd
(360) 253-2806 | Mon-Thu 8am-12am,
Fri-Sat 8am-1am, Sun 8am-11pm
ALL ADULt VIDEO 103
14555 SE McLoughlin Blvd | (503) 652-2004
Daily 24 hours
ANGELSPDx.COM 101
3533 SE 39th Ave | (503) 727-3580
Fri & Sat 8pm-4am
APhRODItE’S 168
10931 SW 53rd Ave | Ph coming soon
Daily 2pm-4am
AREA 69 104
7720 SE 82nd Ave | (503) 774-5544
Daily 10am-2am
BLUE SPOt VIDEO 106
3232 NE 82nd Ave | (503) 251-8944
Daily 24 hours
CAthIE’S 109
8201 SE Powell Blvd #H | (503) 771-9979
Daily 9am-12am
CLUB fANtASy 158
1232 NE Columbia Blvd | (503) 445-6688
Daily 24 hours
ExOtIC NIGhtS BOOKS 114
5620 NE MLK Blvd | (503) 493-3944
Mon-Fri Noon-11pm, Sat 5pm-Midnight
Live Models: Mon-Sat Noon-11pm
fANtASyLAND (2) 116
5228 SE Foster Rd (503) 775-0094
Daily 24 hours
16014 SE 82nd Dr (503) 655-4667
Daily 24 hours
fAt COBRA VIDEO 118
5940 N Interstate Ave | (503) 247-DICK (3425)
Mon-Fri 6am-3am, Sat-Sun 24 hours
fLESh 124
330 SW 3rd Ave | (503) 227-1527
Daily 6pm-3am
fROLICS 120
8845 NE Sandy Blvd | (503) 408-0958
Daily 24 hours
hEAVEN’S CLOSEt 122
5429 SE 72nd Ave | (503) 537-7286
Tue-Sat 11am-8pm
hOt BOx 157
4589 SW Watson Ave | (503) 574-4057
Mon-Sat 11am-10pm, Sun 11am-9pm
hUNNIES 148
3520 NE 82nd Ave | (503) 254-4226
Daily 24 hours
LIBERAtED wORLD 123
10660 SE Division St | (503) 257-6881
Daily 24 hours
MR. PEEP’S / MR. PEEP’S tOO (2) 162
13355 SW Henry St | (503) 643-6645
20625 SW TV Hwy, Aloha OR | (503) 356-5624
Daily 24 hours
Oh ZONE 126
6218 NE Columbia Blvd | (503) 284-4759
Daily 10am-3am

OREGON thEAtER 127
3530 SE Division St | (503) 232-7469
Daily from Noon
PARADISE VIDEO 128
14712 SE Stark St | (503) 255-9414
Daily 24 hours
PARIS thEAtRE 129
6 SW 3rd Ave | (503) 295-7808
Mon-Thu 11am-12am, Fri-Sun 24 hours
PASSIONAtE DREAMS (2) 130
6644 SE 82nd Ave | (503) 775-6665
10518-B NE Sandy Blvd | (503) 252-5559
Daily 10am-4am
PEEP hOLE 131
709 SE 122nd Ave | (503) 257-8617
Daily 24 hours
POPPI’S PIPES 156
1712 E. Burnside St | (503) 206-7731 
Mon-Fri 10am-8pm, Sat 11am-8pm,
Sun 11am-6pm
PUSSyCAtS 134
3414 NE 82nd Ave | (503) 477-5602 
314 W Burnside St, Suite 300 | (971) 279-4404
5226 SE Foster  Rd | (971) 279-5395
SW Barbur Blvd @ SW 53rd Ave | (971) 279-4303
Daily 24 hours
SECREt RENDEZVOUS 136
12503 SE Division St #C | (503) 761-4040
Daily 24 hours
SEDUCtIONS 170
5321 SE Foster Rd | (503) 719-5046
Daily 24 Hours
ShEENA’S G  SPOt 137
8315 SW Barbur Blvd | (503) 972-1111
Daily 24 hours
SINfUL fAShION BOUtIqUE & LINGERIE MODELING 
StUDIO 166
8426 SW 22nd Ave | (503) 719-0831
Mon-Sat 10am-3am
SILVER SPOON 139
8521 SW Barbur Blvd | (503) 245-0489
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm, Sun Noon-5pm
SPARtACUS LEAthERS 141
300 SW 12th Ave | (503) 224-2604
Mon-Thurs 10am-11pm, Fri-Sat 10am-12am,
Sun Noon-9pm
StILEttO LINGERIE MODELING 163
7827 SE Powell Blvd | (503) 568-4090
Daily 24 hours
tABOO VIDEO (4) 144
Downtown: 311 NW Broadway | (503) 227-3443 
Portland: 237 SE MLK Blvd | (503) 239-1678
Portland: 2330 SE 82nd Ave | (503) 777-6033
Vancouver: 4811 NE 94th Ave | (360) 254-1126
Daily 24 hours
tORChED ILLUSIONS 149
17935 SW Tualatin Valley Hwy | (503) 259-2310
Daily 10am-11pm
tORChED ILLUSIONS II 169
133 SE 3rd Ave | (503) 547-8777
Daily 10am-11pm
thE tOy BOxxx 164
12436 SE Powell Blvd | (503) 761-0355
Daily 24 hours
VICE 165
7950 SE Foster Rd | (503) 788-7628
Daily 11am-1am
CLUB xxx 167
3400 NE 82nd Ave | (503) 261-1111
Daily 24 hours
x-OtIC tAN 147
8431 SE Division St | (503) 257-0622
Daily 24 hours 24
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ADULt ShOP A

155 Lancaster Dr SE / (503) 585-8288
Videos, Magazines, Multi Ch. Arcade, Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days
ADULt ShOP B

3113 River Rd / (503) 390-4371
Videos, Magazines, Multi Ch. Arcade, Lingerie
10am-Mid / 7 Days
ADULt ShOP C

2410 Mission St S / (503) 763-3556
Videos, Magazines, Multi-Ch. Arcade, Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days
BOB’S ADULt BOOKS D

3815 State St / (503) 363-3846
Adult Books, Videos, 63 Ch. Arcade and 
Mini-theatre 
9am-2am / 7 Days
ChEEtAhS xxx CABAREt M

3453 Silverton Rd NE / (503) 581-7343
18+ Juice Bar, Full Menu
Sun-Thu 7pm-2am, Fri-Sat 7pm-4am
EVA’S BOUtIqUE E

5530 Commercial St SE / (503) 763-6754
3593 Silverton Rd NE / (503) 385-8111
Lingerie, Clothing, Books, Gifts, Novelties
Mon-Thu 10am-Mid, Fri-Sat 10am-2am
thE fIREhOUSE CABAREt G

5782 Portland Rd NE / (503) 393-4782
Full Bar, Full Menu, Lottery
Mon-Sat Noon-2:30am, Sun 6pm-2:30am
hARD CANDy h

940 Commercial St NE / (503) 365-2802
Full Bar, Full Menu, 2 Stages
Mon-Sat Noon-2:30am, Sun 4pm-2:30am
PRESLEy’S PLAyhOUSE I

3803 Commercial St SE / (503) 371-1565
Full Bar, Full Menu, Light-Up Dance Floor And Pole
2pm-2:30am / 7 Days
SPICE VIDEO J

3473 Silverton Rd / (503) 370-7080
Videos, Magazines, Multi Ch. Arcade
24 Hours / 7 Days

StARS CABAREt K

1550 Weston Ct NE / (503) 370-8063
Full Bar, Full Menu, Sports Room, 4 Stages
Mon-Sat 11am-2:30am, Sun 4pm-2:30am
SwEEthEARtS LINGERIE MODELING L

3453 Silverton Rd NE / (503) 581-7343
Lingerie Modeling
24 Hours / 7 Days
VIxENS N

3815 State St / (971) 304-7082
Lingerie Modeling
24 Hours / 7 Days

A L B A N y
 ADULt ShOP 
3404 Spicer Dr SE / (541) 812-2522
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, Arcade, 
Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days

A S t O R I A
 ANNIE’S SALOON 
2897 Marine Dr / (503) 325-2746
Beer & Wine, 1 Stage
Tue-Sat 5pm-2:30am

B E N D
IMAGINE thAt 
197 NE Third St / (541) 312-8100
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Body Jewelry,
Novelty Gifts
24 Hours / 7 Days
PLEASURE wORLD 
1843 NE 3rd St / (541) 317-9723
Videos, Novelties, Lingerie, Books
24 Hours / 7 Days
StARS CABAREt 
197 NE 3rd St / (541) 388-4081
Full Bar, Full Menu, Beautiful Dancers
Mon-Sat 11am-2am, Sun 4pm-2am

C L At S K A N I E
CLUB U-wAUNA 
91844 Rulyville Rd / (503) 455-2278
1 Stage, Full Bar, Full Menu
Mon-Sat 3pm-2am

C O O S  B Ay
BAChELOR’S INN 
63721 Edwards Rd / (541) 266-8827
1 Stage, Full Bar, Full Menu
Mon-Sat 4pm-2am, Sun 6pm-2am

C O R V A L L I S
ADULt ShOP 
2315 9th St NW / (541) 754-7039
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, Arcade, 
Lingerie
10am-2am / 7 Days

E U G E N E
ADULt ShOP 
290 River Rd / (541) 688-5411
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, Arcade, 
Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days
ADULt ShOP 
720 Garfield St / (541) 345-2873
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, Arcade, 
Lingerie
Mon-Thurs 8am-12am, Fri-Sat  24 Hours
ADULt ShOP 
86784 Franklin Blvd / (541) 636-3203
Videos, Magazines, Books, Multi Ch. Arcade, 
Novelties, Lingerie
8am-Midnight / 7 Days
B & B DIStRIBUtORS 
710 W 6th Ave / (541) 683-8999
Videos, Arcade, Clothing, Novelties, Viewing Room
24 Hours / 7 Days
thE NILE 
1030 Highway 99 N / (541) 688-1869
Bar, Food, Dancers
Mon-Sat Noon-2am, Sun 3pm-12am
SILVER DOLLAR CLUB 
2620 W 10th Pl / (541) 485-2303
Beer & Wine, Food, 3 Stages
Mon-Sat 11:30am-2:30am, Sun 6pm-2:30am

G E R V A I S
LASt ChANCE SALOON 
7650 Checkerboard Ct / (503) 792-5100
Full Bar, Lottery, 1 Stage
Mon-Sat Noon-2:30am, Sun 1pm-2:30am

K L A M At h  f A L L S
thE ALIBI 
5711 S 6th St / (541) 882-0145
1 Stage, Beer and Wine, Lottery
Mon-Sat 3pm-2:30am, Sun 3pm-Mid

L I N C O L N  C I t y
IMAGINE thAt II 
2159 NW Highway 101, Suite C
(541) 996-6600
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Body Jewelry,
Novelty Gifts
Sun-Thu 10am-10pm, Fri-Sat 10am-Mid

M E D f O R D
ADULt LAND 
2755 South Pacific Highway / (541) 770-5493
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Novelties, Arcade, 
Lingerie
Mon-Thu 9am-10pm, Fri & Sat 10am-Mid,
Sun 10am-9pm
ADULt ShOP 
261 Barnett Rd / (541) 772-5220
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, Arcade, 
Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days
ADULt ShOP 
3340 North Pacific Highway / (541) 776-9964
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Novelties, Clothes
Mon-Thu 10am-9pm, Fri & Sat 10am-10pm, 
Closed On Sundays
CAStLE MEGAStORE 
1113 Progress Dr / (541) 608-9540
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Novelties, Clothes
9am-1am / 7 Days

thE OffICE 
1 South Riverside / (541) 772-4079
Full Bar, Full Menu, Lottery
Mon-Fri Noon-2am, Sat & Sun 2pm-2am

N E w P O R t
SPICE VIDEO 
611 SW Coast Highway / (541) 574-6969
Videos, Magazines, Multi-Channel Arcade
24 Hours / 7 Days

R E D M O N D
BIG t’S 
413 SW Glacier Ave / (541) 504-3864
2 Stages, Full Bar, Full Menu, Lottery, Pool
3pm-2:30am / 7 Days

R I C E  h I L L
ADULt ShOP 
45 Miles South Of Eugene 
(Rice Hill Exit #148 Off Of I-5)
726 John Long Rd / (541) 849-3344
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, Arcade, 
Lingerie
24 Hours / 7 Days

R O S E B U R G
fILLED wIth fUN 
2498 Old Highway 99E S / (541) 957-3741
Novelties, Videos, Arcade, Toys, Magazines
Mon-Sat 9am-Mid, Sun Noon-Mid

S P R I N G f I E L D
B & B ADULt VIDEO 
2289 Olympic St / (541) 726-7317
Videos, Arcade, Clothing, Novelties, Viewing Room
24 Hours / 7 Days
BRICK hOUSE 
136 4th St / (541) 988-1612
Full Bar, Full Menu, Dancers, 1 Stage, 2 Cages
Mon-Sat 3pm-2:30am
CAStLE MEGAStORE 
3270 Gateway / (541) 988-9226
Videos, Magazines, Toys, Novelties, Clothes
Sun-Thu 8am-2am, Fri & Sat 8am-3am
CLUB 1444 
1444 Main St / (541) 726-7299
Full Bar, Full Menu, Dancers And 1 Stage
Mon-Sat Noon-2:30am, Sun 3pm-2:30am
ExCLUSIVELy ADULt 
1166 South A St / (541) 726-6969
Videos, Mags, Clothes, Novelties, Arcade
24 Hours / 7 Days
SPyCE GENtLEMEN’S CLUB 
1195 Main St
ShAKERS BAR AND GRILL 
1195 Main St / (541) 736-5177
Full Bar, Full Menu, Dancers
Noon-2:30am / 7 Days
SwEEt ILLUSIONS 
1836 South A St / (541) 762-1503
Full Bar, Full Menu, Lottery, 2 Stages
Mon-Sat Noon-2:15am

t h E  D A L L E S
ADULt ShOP 
3506 W 6th St / (541) 298-1874
Videos, Magazines, Books, Novelties, Arcade, 
Lingerie
8am-2am / 7 Days

U M At I L L A
thE RIVERSIDE 
1501-6th St / (541) 922-4112
2 Stages, Full Bar, Lottery, Full Menu,
Tue-Thu 4pm-2:30am, Fri 11am-2:30am,
Sat & Sun Noon-2:30am, Closed Mon
Adult Entertainment: 6pm-2am
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Pubes. If you’re a male between the ages of 18 
and 25, there is a strong likelihood that you 
have never seen a woman in person with pu-
bic hair. Generation Y has been the most mili-
tantly anti-bush in centuries. But, it hasn’t al-

ways been that way.
Most scientists agree that pubic hair served an 

evolutionary purpose; apocrine sweat glands (that 
are found in our underarms and groin region) emit 
an individually distinct scent, thus naturally attract-
ing us to mates most genetically compatible for pro-
ducing strong offspring. Other theories suggest that 
pubic hair assisted in providing additional warmth in 
humans and even helped males maintain erections 
by retaining and regulating groinal temperature. But 
nowadays, people wear perfume, clothing and cock 
rings to assist with all of those things. In researching 
pubic hair, I was interested to discover, that as much 
of history has to say about having it, it also has to say 
about removing it.

Firsthand knowledge of pubic hair is obviously 
limited to each individual’s lifespan, but in history, 
it appears that people have been opting to remove 
their pubes since the Egyptians, perhaps even ear-
lier. Historian Russell B. Adams, tells us that no one 
knows when humans first engaged in the practice of 
hair removal, but rudimentary attempts at shaving 
can be traced back to prehistoric cave drawings, in 
which depictions of men appeared without beards or 
other facial hair.

In the Encyclopedia of Hair: A Cultural History, 
Victoria Sherrow argues that middle and upper-class 
women in ancient Egypt, Greece and the Roman 
Empire removed all the hair from their bodies. In an-
cient Egypt, women used beeswax or cream depila-
tories composed of an alkali to remove the hair from 
their legs. Women in ancient Egypt also removed pu-
bic hair, as did Greek women, because, according to 
Sherrow, they believed the presence of such hair was 
“uncivilized.” So distasteful was the presence of body 
hair on women in ancient Greece, that Greek artists 
sculpted statues of women without pubic hair. This 
aversion to pubic hair was not restricted to ancient 
Egypt and Greece. In other Middle Eastern countries 
such as Turkey, Palestine and Lebanon, brides were 
expected to remove all body hair, with the exception 
of eyebrows and head hair, on the eve of the wedding 
ceremony and many Islamic cultures still practice a 
pre-marriage waxing ceremony on brides to be. 

The dominantly religious middle ages reinforced 
European trends through the renaissance, by depict-
ing both women and angels, smooth as newborns. 
Not a single Saint on the wall of the Sistine Chapel 
sports any hair down there.

However, humans in the 15th century, had more 
serious things on their mind, such as, avoiding the 
plague, starvation and not dying in general—simply 
because fine art of that period depicted women as 
bald, does not make it so. Historians actually argue 
that Europeans in that time period considered abun-
dant pubic hair to be a sign of good health. Centuries 
before easy access to prophylactics and methods 
of disease prevention, syphilis and pubic lice were 
common. Bald crotches were indicative of such an 
affliction, and thus the pubic wig, known as a mer-
kin, was invented. Another notable fad in pubic hair 
is that of the upper-class Victorian British in the 19th 
century, when people collected and kept pubic hair 
belonging to their lovers. The curls could be worn as 
cockades in men’s hats or exchanged between the 

lovers as tokens of affection.
The turn of the 19th century and the 

wave of industrialization, saw many af-
fects as to how people groomed them-
selves. Homespun clothing was re-
placed by various wardrobe choices 
for men and women—made possible 
by the advent of department stores. 
Women’s suffrage and the first wave of 
feminists known as flapper girls, gave 
women a reason to raise up their skirts 
and bathing suits made waves in the 
next following decades, as they looked 
less like scuba suits and more like the 
pinup girl styles we now recognize as 
retro. All of these things, gave women 
a reason to groom what had previously 
been so out of sight.

Things began to change in 1950s 
and 60s America, when a 27- year 
old Hugh Hefner premiered his men’s 
magazine, Playboy in 1953. At the 
time, it was generally agreed that nude 
photographs were not pornographic 
unless they showed pubic hair or gen-
itals, which was (at the time) forbid-
den in U.S. pornographic magazines. 
In September of 1969, Bob Guccione’s 
Penthouse, was released in the U.S. 
(after being published in Britain since 
1965) and brought their more liberal 
European attitudes towards nudity to 
the states, with full-on exposure of pu-
bes in print. Playboy followed suit nine 
months later, when they risked obscen-
ity charges by beginning to show wisps 
of pubic hair and launching what would 
later be known as the “Pubic Wars.”

For a few decades, the fluffy, v-
shaped shadow of fur would be the 
standard of feminine sexuality and ma-
turity. It’s no secret that most men in 
their middle age and beyond can still 
recall their first peek of pubes.

But, things were not to remain this 
way. In the late 90s, the still-adolescent 
Britney Spears and Christina Aguilera 
set a new standard for adult females to 
ascribe to when they appeared, gyrat-
ing on MTV in all of their low-cut mid-
riff glory. Since pubic hair has always 
been associated with genitalia, low cut 
pants demanded the removal of any 
peeking strands. High school girls fol-
lowed suit and I can still remember be-
ing teased in the locker room for being 
the only girl who refused to mow my 
newly-sprung garden. Teen idols and 

pornstars were the catalyst to crotch 
fashion in the late 90s and this irony 
is not lost on me. By the 1990s, more 
than a third of the models appeared to 
have removed some of their pubic hair. 
In the new millennium, less than 10% 
of nude models now sport the full pubic 
bush, while a third remove their hair 
partially and one-quarter remove it al-
together. Even the leading men’s mag-
azine, Playboy has shaved bare their 
formerly-renowned Playmate bushes 
of previous decades.

In 2000, HBO’s hugely popular Sex 
in the City stimulated an explosion in 
Brazilian waxing, much as the hi-def 
pornography of the following decade 
would demand porn performers to look 
as closely groomed as possible. In 
2006, actress Eva Longoria told Cos-
mopolitan magazine that, “Every wom-
an should try a Brazilian once.” Actress 
Cameron Diaz recently told the story 
of her and her friends forcibly holding 
down their resisting female friend and 
shaving off her genital hair. “It was for 
her own good,” Diaz told the applaud-
ing audience.

Health professionals tend to de-
nounce down-there shaving, as one 
Emily Gibson, MD wrote:

“Pubic hair also decreases fric-
tion during intercourse and I’ve expe-
rienced some pretty severe skin burn 
from rubbing while bare. It is a sad-
ly misconceived war. Long ago, sur-
geons figured out that shaving a body 
part prior to surgery actually increased, 
rather than decreased, surgical site in-
fections. No matter what expensive 
and complex weapons are used (ra-
zor blades, electric shavers, tweezers, 
waxing, depilatories, electrolysis) hair, 
like crab grass, always grows back and 
eventually wins. In the meantime, the 
skin suffers the effects of the scorched 
battlefield.

Pubic hair removal naturally irri-
tates and inflames the hair follicles 
left behind—leaving microscopic open 
wounds. Rather than suffering a com-
parison to a bristle brush, frequent hair 
removal is necessary to stay smooth, 
causing regular irritation of the shaved 
or waxed area. When that irritation is 
combined with the warm, moist envi-
ronment of the genitals, it becomes a 
happy culture medium for some of the 

nastiest of bacterial pathogens—name-
ly Group A Streptococcus, Staphylo-
coccus aureus and its recently mutated 
cousin methicillin-resistant Staphylo-
coccus aureus (MRSA). There is an in-
crease in staph boils and abscesses, 
necessitating incisions to drain the in-
fection, resulting in scarring that can be 
significant. It is not at all unusual to find 
pustules and other hair-follicle inflam-
mation papules on shaved genitals.

Cellulitis (soft-tissue bacterial infec-
tion without abscess) of the scrotum, 
labia and penis as a result of spread 
of bacteria from shaving or from sexu-
al contact with strep or staph bacteria 
from a partner’s skin. Some clinicians 
are finding that freshly-shaved pubic 
areas and genitals are also more vul-
nerable to herpes infections, due to the 
microscopic wounds being exposed to 
viruses carried by mouth or genitals. 
Of course, this increases the vulnera-
bility to spread of other STIs, as well.

Pubic hair does have a purpose; 
providing a cushion against friction 
that can cause skin abrasion and in-
jury, protection from bacteria and other 
unwanted pathogens and is the visible 
result of sexual maturity.”

That’s pretty scary stuff. Even 
more terrifying, is the number of men 
who openly admit that they have nev-
er seen pubic hair on any of the wom-
en they have slept with and that there 
are plenty of women who describe 
it as disgusting. As disgusting as the 
eyebrows on your face? Which at this 
point, are also nearly as cosmetic, but 
hey, some people shave those too. Pu-
bic hair is no longer a function, but a 
fashion trend and the guilt trips need 
to quit. Vagina douching, anal bleach-
ing and labiaplasty all reinforce the no-
tion that vaginas simply aren’t good 
enough in their natural state. I’m of the 
school of thought that brown buttholes 
and meaty pussies can be just as de-
licious as the alternative. So despite, 
Cosmo magazine, Cameron Diaz or 
digitally downloaded pornstars, there 
is more than one way to vajazzle. Let 
that pubic ‘fro grow ladies. Just re-
member, you have the owner’s rights 
to groom your garden as you see fit.
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Do you live in a dorm or have a 
nosy room-mate? Perhaps your 
Mom won’t give you any priva-
cy. Either way, whether you’re 
worried at being seen at the sex 

shop or can’t stand the thought of the 
T.S.A finding the dildo in your carry-
on, I’ve thought outside of my box and 
came up with a few readily available 
house-hold items that can be used to 
get you off. Please enjoy.

thINGS wIth hANDLES
This is relatively straight forward. 

These can range anywhere from kitch-
en utensils to hairbrushes. You got 
your hammers, screw drivers, funnels, 
whisks, shuckers and peelers; you 
have wire or plastic bristles. You’ll need 
to put thought into which end to utilize 
taking into account things like sharp-
ness and sanitation. If you share your 
kitchen, be respectful and use only 
handle-side (although if that end of the 
ladle is REALLY the only thing that can 
stir-your-pot, make sure to pop her in 
the dishwasher when you’re done). 
Which brings us to our next category…

wAtER SPORtS
Now that you’re comfortable in your 

kitchen and bathroom, take a minute to 
look around and get creative. You can 
try sitting on said dishwasher or ventur-
ing out to the laundry room to enjoy a 
casual encounter with your washer and/ 
or dryer. Ménage à trois? Of course, 
bath faucets and shower heads have 
been discreet-fully and successfully 
getting people off since their inception, 
but now that it’s summer, those hot tub 
and pool jets can also be put to proper 
use. (I may or may not have gotten up-
close-and-personal with a hot tub ther-
mometer years back, but be careful not 
to mix this up with a floating chlorine 
or bromine dispenser; nobody wants 
THAT kind of chemical burn.)

You can also try venturing down to 
your local up-scale Sushi Restaurant to 
play with the bidet. If you really like the 
thrill of public masturbation, take a trip 
down to one of Portland’s many park 
fountains. As with any time that you 
use water-jets to masturbate, be care-
ful where you aim your stream as ac-

cidental enemas have been known to 
occur.

Word to the wise: you may want to 
avoid the city drinking fountains as lo-
cal bums, unable to afford quality sex 
toys, must make do.

fUR AND fEAthERS
When I broached my male friends 

on this subject, many seemed to have 
fond memories of fuzzy or chenille 
throw-blankets whisked away from 
their Mother’s couches. Apparently 
these can be folded and molded into 
all sorts of wily and pleasurable posi-
tions. Prop it up against a pillow, and 
you got yourself a faux-fur vagina. Un-
fortunately, your juices will more than 
likely muck up the very softness that is 
providing for so much sensuality, so if 
you prefer this method, stick in an extra 
dryer-sheet if you don’t want your se-
cret out. Along these same lines, feath-
er dusters and rabbit feet would also 
make fabulous ticklers.

BAttERy OPERAtED
Aside from pressurized water, this is 

probably one of the most popular cat-
egories for a few reasons. There is al-
ways something battery operated lying 
around, batteries are easily swapped 
out from non-pleasurable household 
items when you’ve lost power, and no 
one questions when the remote goes 
missing. The stereotypical ordinary 
battery operated device 
to use to climax is prob-
ably the electric tooth 
brush. Although some 
of these may be just as 
expensive as a reason-
ably priced vibrator, it’s 
easy to explain a re-
newed interest in dental 
hygiene, and you’ll be 
spared the airport secu-
rity guards raised eye-
brow.

When people sug-
gested the use of cell 
phones as masturba-
tory agents, I was ini-
tially skeptical. I felt the 
demo ring tones didn’t 
last long enough to pro-

vide adequate stimulation. And having 
someone call you repeatedly for cli-
maxing purposes officially put us out of 
the realm of masturbation (since part-
ner-help is required.). However, I’ve re-
cently heard of a “massage app” that is 
available for iPhone and Android which 
adequately solves these problems.

If you’re a gamer, you can also load 
your favorite first person shooter and 
go to town on your genitals with any 
number of high-powered and illegal 
weapons. Who wouldn’t want to cum 
while killing nazis? Lastly in this cate-
gory, we travel back to the tool bench 
for fun with objects such as hand drills 
and Dremel tools—BUTT END ONLY. 
Keep in mind that to avoid electrocu-
tion these should be battery operated 
and not electric.

EDIBLE
If you’re a foodie, try playing with 

your produce! Cucumbers, bananas 
and all types of squash are great dil-
do alternatives. It’s essential that you 
wash your vegetables to free them of 
bugs and excess chemicals. If you’re 
a devout Portlander, you may find you 
receive the cleanest and healthiest of 
orgasms if you rub one out using only 
certified USDA organic. And of course, 
what would be more fun to masturbate 
with than…

fAMOUS OBJECtS
Let’s start with the granddaddy of 

all famous masturbating props, the All-
American apple pie. Personally, I would 
not advise wasting a perfectly good pie. 
It probably took someone a lot of time 
and effort to bake, and there’s no need 
to be inconsiderate of a good dessert. 
Instead, try putting a slice of canta-
loupe in the microwave. A plus to this 
method is the ability to cater the size of 
the slice to the size of your knife. (If you 
catch my drift.)

If you’re a person of class and sta-
tus, you could always go Presidential 

and use cigars for your 
personal enjoyment. 
Depending on the bold-
ness and quality of the 
tobacco, you may even 
experience a numb or 
tingling sensation from 
such activities. Just 
please, do not inhale.

So remember kids 
and compulsive mas-
turbators, regardless 
if you’re masturbating 
on a budget, or simply 
trying to stay out of the 
auto-erotic limelight, 
there are options and 
alternatives for every 
taste. So, grab a gym-
sock and go to town.
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came up with a few readily available 
house-hold items that can be used to 
get you off. Please enjoy.

thINGS wIth hANDLES
This is relatively straight forward. 

These can range anywhere from kitch-
en utensils to hairbrushes. You got 
your hammers, screw drivers, funnels, 
whisks, shuckers and peelers; you 
have wire or plastic bristles. You’ll need 
to put thought into which end to utilize 
taking into account things like sharp-
ness and sanitation. If you share your 
kitchen, be respectful and use only 
handle-side (although if that end of the 
ladle is REALLY the only thing that can 
stir-your-pot, make sure to pop her in 
the dishwasher when you’re done). 
Which brings us to our next category…

wAtER SPORtS
Now that you’re comfortable in your 

kitchen and bathroom, take a minute to 
look around and get creative. You can 
try sitting on said dishwasher or ventur-
ing out to the laundry room to enjoy a 
casual encounter with your washer and/ 
or dryer. Ménage à trois? Of course, 
bath faucets and shower heads have 
been discreet-fully and successfully 
getting people off since their inception, 
but now that it’s summer, those hot tub 
and pool jets can also be put to proper 
use. (I may or may not have gotten up-
close-and-personal with a hot tub ther-
mometer years back, but be careful not 
to mix this up with a floating chlorine 
or bromine dispenser; nobody wants 
THAT kind of chemical burn.)

You can also try venturing down to 
your local up-scale Sushi Restaurant to 
play with the bidet. If you really like the 
thrill of public masturbation, take a trip 
down to one of Portland’s many park 
fountains. As with any time that you 
use water-jets to masturbate, be care-
ful where you aim your stream as ac-

cidental enemas have been known to 
occur.

Word to the wise: you may want to 
avoid the city drinking fountains as lo-
cal bums, unable to afford quality sex 
toys, must make do.

fUR AND fEAthERS
When I broached my male friends 

on this subject, many seemed to have 
fond memories of fuzzy or chenille 
throw-blankets whisked away from 
their Mother’s couches. Apparently 
these can be folded and molded into 
all sorts of wily and pleasurable posi-
tions. Prop it up against a pillow, and 
you got yourself a faux-fur vagina. Un-
fortunately, your juices will more than 
likely muck up the very softness that is 
providing for so much sensuality, so if 
you prefer this method, stick in an extra 
dryer-sheet if you don’t want your se-
cret out. Along these same lines, feath-
er dusters and rabbit feet would also 
make fabulous ticklers.

BAttERy OPERAtED
Aside from pressurized water, this is 

probably one of the most popular cat-
egories for a few reasons. There is al-
ways something battery operated lying 
around, batteries are easily swapped 
out from non-pleasurable household 
items when you’ve lost power, and no 
one questions when the remote goes 
missing. The stereotypical ordinary 
battery operated device 
to use to climax is prob-
ably the electric tooth 
brush. Although some 
of these may be just as 
expensive as a reason-
ably priced vibrator, it’s 
easy to explain a re-
newed interest in dental 
hygiene, and you’ll be 
spared the airport secu-
rity guards raised eye-
brow.

When people sug-
gested the use of cell 
phones as masturba-
tory agents, I was ini-
tially skeptical. I felt the 
demo ring tones didn’t 
last long enough to pro-

vide adequate stimulation. And having 
someone call you repeatedly for cli-
maxing purposes officially put us out of 
the realm of masturbation (since part-
ner-help is required.). However, I’ve re-
cently heard of a “massage app” that is 
available for iPhone and Android which 
adequately solves these problems.

If you’re a gamer, you can also load 
your favorite first person shooter and 
go to town on your genitals with any 
number of high-powered and illegal 
weapons. Who wouldn’t want to cum 
while killing nazis? Lastly in this cate-
gory, we travel back to the tool bench 
for fun with objects such as hand drills 
and Dremel tools—BUTT END ONLY. 
Keep in mind that to avoid electrocu-
tion these should be battery operated 
and not electric.

EDIBLE
If you’re a foodie, try playing with 

your produce! Cucumbers, bananas 
and all types of squash are great dil-
do alternatives. It’s essential that you 
wash your vegetables to free them of 
bugs and excess chemicals. If you’re 
a devout Portlander, you may find you 
receive the cleanest and healthiest of 
orgasms if you rub one out using only 
certified USDA organic. And of course, 
what would be more fun to masturbate 
with than…

fAMOUS OBJECtS
Let’s start with the granddaddy of 

all famous masturbating props, the All-
American apple pie. Personally, I would 
not advise wasting a perfectly good pie. 
It probably took someone a lot of time 
and effort to bake, and there’s no need 
to be inconsiderate of a good dessert. 
Instead, try putting a slice of canta-
loupe in the microwave. A plus to this 
method is the ability to cater the size of 
the slice to the size of your knife. (If you 
catch my drift.)

If you’re a person of class and sta-
tus, you could always go Presidential 

and use cigars for your 
personal enjoyment. 
Depending on the bold-
ness and quality of the 
tobacco, you may even 
experience a numb or 
tingling sensation from 
such activities. Just 
please, do not inhale.

So remember kids 
and compulsive mas-
turbators, regardless 
if you’re masturbating 
on a budget, or simply 
trying to stay out of the 
auto-erotic limelight, 
there are options and 
alternatives for every 
taste. So, grab a gym-
sock and go to town.
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I have been a career DJ for 

over a decade. With an ad-

ditional ten years of hobby-

driven interest under my belt, it is 

with minimal humility and utmost 

con� dence, that I claim paid dues as 

a disc jockey. While I started on two 

turntables (like any other recognized 

dance commander), I have since 

evolved from samplers, to CD-Js, and 

eventually, a laptop. Having debated 

the proceeding statement for roughly 

half my career, I can safely say the fol-

lowing without an ounce of regret: 

fuck vinyl.

Okay, before I go any further into 
calling Crips “blood” or walking naked 
backwards into a prison sex factory, 
let me clarify a few things. First off, I 
love vinyl records and will always have 
a soft spot for the way they feel on a 
nice pair of Techniques. Second, if you 
are a DJ proficient in the art of scratch-
ing, beat juggling or generally just good 
at spinning 12” records, I have nothing 
but respect for you and will defend your 
abilities to the next generation—all day, 
any day. Finally, if you are a laptop DJ 
who has never touched a pair of actual 
turntables (or at least a pair of CD-Js), 
you have no right to call yourself a disc 
jockey. With the above being stated, let 
me reiterate myself for the record (one 
more terrible pun and the next one is 
free), there is absolutely no reason to 
be lugging around crates of cardboard 
and wax in 2013.

By modern standards of the term, I 
am pretty much a Luddite. I purchase 
last-generation video game consoles, 
refuse to pay for coffee using a cell-
phone app and, like you, enjoy the 
glossy pages of actual porn maga-
zines. To say that I am pro-laptop-DJ 
would be to say that I am pro-abortion, 
falsely mistaking a back-up plan for a 
preference. Sure, I may throw down 
four hundred and eighty bucks every 
few months, but only because my ca-
reer requires it. Yet, continuing with the 
analogy, claiming rank as a vinyl-only 
DJ, is like lugging around a box full of 
coat hangers and calling it your Plan B. 
In doing so, you’re basically shunning 
modern advances in technology, be-

cause you’re hung up (there’s that free 
one) on the technology of yesteryear.

Here are a few of the most common 
anti-laptop-DJ arguments you will hear 
and why they are bullshit:

“LAPtOP DJS CAN JUSt PUSh ‘SyNCh’ AND 
hIt PLAy”

Distilling things to an essence that 
any non-DJ can understand, the art of 
mixing songs is done using pitch/tempo 
controls, which essentially control the 
speed/timing of a song. Matching two or 
more songs together in such a fashion, 
is what allows DJs to blend seamlessly 
between tracks. The art of placing ele-
ments of two or more songs over each 
other, simultaneously, is what creates 
mash-ups and remixes. DJ software 
has the ability to let DJs know exactly 
what tempo or pitch songs are, where-
as vinyl-only DJs have to judge this by 
ear. Sure, most of them/us have note-
books upon notebooks of BPM (beat-
per-minute) listings for their/our most 
commonly-played songs, but it’s still 
a tougher (and more technically profi-
cient) display of talent to match beats 
using vinyl alone. However, estimating 
a BPM is about all a good DJ software 
program can do without a talented op-
erator behind the tables.

It is not only possible to complete-
ly trainwreck a DJ set using the synch-
and-play method, but for experienced 
veteran DJs, software enables us to 
do things that are otherwise impossi-
ble (without live samplers and piles of 
equipment). Breaks and drops in high-
energy tracks are able to be predicted, 

keys are able to be adjusted without 
changing tempo/BPM, technical bab-
ble yadda yadda DJ jargon. Basically, 
an experienced DJ is to DJ software, 
what an experienced marksman is to a 
fully-automatic rifle. On the exact same 
fucking line of logic, an inexperienced 
DJ is to software what a fresh-outta-
Beaverton wankster is to a fully-auto-
matic rifle. For “real” DJs who transition 
to laptops, synch features are cherries 
to the otherwise identical sundae we’ve 
been serving up for years. The fact that 
I know exactly which part of Ministry’s 
“Thieves” fits with the second verse 
of the Fresh Prince of Bel Aire theme 
song, has absolutely nothing to do with 
a synch button (nor is it possible to loop 
the tracks properly using vinyl alone).

“VINyL SOUNDS wARMER”
This is a way of saying, “I have nev-

er studied audio in a professional con-
text.” Put simply, the technology of Ye 
Olden Times, didn’t allow for accu-
rate representation of high-frequen-
cy sounds, but wax is a great medium 
for middle-frequencies and low-ends, 
so people got used to just using weed 
to make their records sound less like 
garbage. If you aren’t an audio geek, 
think White Stripes in terms of what “lo-
fi” and “warm” refer to. Compact discs 
solved this problem and because hip-
pies suddenly realized how fucking hor-
rible Neil Young sounded when unmuf-
fled—everyone threw a fit and techno 
was invented. Flash forward to modern 
times and the opposite problem exists, 
that being, shit-quality MP3s (which re-
sult from compression, reformatting or, 
as non-audio-geeks would recognize, 
iPod syndrome). When ripped at maxi-
mum quality, from CD to MP3 format, 
any store-bought disc will run circles 
(new punch-card, please) around vi-
nyl in terms of sound quality. Any good 
DJ will know how to use those knob-
by-looking things with dials on them to 
“EQ” sound—an act known as “doing 
our fucking jobs.” Leading me to the 
most common bullshit pro-vinyl argu-
ment you will hear…

“CROwDS wANt A REAL DJ”
Name your favorite, non-electronic, 

non-contemporary-urban genre (rock, 
country, soul, jazz, etc.). Now, try nam-

ing two of the most successful DJs in 
that genre. The reason you can’t, is 
because any name-brand DJ (Oaken-
fold, Swamp, Tanner, etc.), does not 
cater to “crowds” per say, but rather, 
they have fanbases, built upon their 
ability to use DJ-like talents to create 
unique sounds. These sounds are a di-
rect representation of original musical 
products in the electronic and hip hop 
genres and the DJs who create them 
should be treated like bands and art-
ists, not crowd-whores or club-fillers. 
People pay good money to watch leg-
ends like DJ Swamp juggle records on 
fire while blindfolded, or local talent like 
DJ Wicked and Rev. Shines scratch 
during headlining gigs. In these cases, 
you have what I refer to as “artists.”

The mainstream nightclub or bar 
seeking to fill their dance floor full of 
foot-traffic, suburbanites and college 
kids on a Saturday night, however, is 
not looking for a superstar act, any 
more than they are looking for a super-
star band. Bars hire cover bands, host 
karaoke nights or feature nightclub/
party DJs because drunken mobs of 
Chads and Tiffanys demand familiarity, 
not art. Kids want to hear on the dance 
floor, what they hear on the radio (or in 
the case of strip clubs, whatever band 
sounds like cocaine would sound like, if 
cocaine made a sound other than that 
of a hipster complaining about laptop 
DJs). It is essential that nightclub DJs 
have talent, and juggling around be-
tween “Pro Nails” and “Pony” is always 
a fun way to mindfuck a packed dance 
floor, but the girl drinking cherry vodka 
is gonna stop taking selfies and throw 
a fit if Kanye West isn’t put into regular 
rotation or if the throbbing bass doesn’t 
last long enough for the molly to kick in.

For example, watching Mixmaster 
Mike perform live a few years ago was 
insane. The dude blew my mind with 
his attention-deficit ultra-mixes of rare 
and classic hip hop, while manipulat-
ing vinyl at the same time like he was 
making a gimp outfit. The party sluts 
in attendance, on the other hand, fil-
tered out one by one, as the crowd 
thinned down to a few dozen of us hip 
hop fans and DJs. Why? It wasn’t (as 
advertised) a “dance party,” but rath-
er, a show. You don’t go to a Snoop 
Dogg concert and yell “Freebird” (well, 
I do, but still…), and you don’t see a 
“superstar” DJ perform and expect to 
hear LMFAO nine times.

hONORABLE MENtIONS
In addition to the tried and false 

arguments outlined above, anti-lap-
top DJs have a string of other other-
wise useless “logic” that falls some-
where into one of the following lines 
of thought:

“BIG CLUB OwNERS ONLy wANt VINyL DJS”
Talking with the head honchos of 

Dirty Nightclub (one of the spots re-
sponsible for the shut-down-street-sec-
tion of Portland’s “entertainment dis-
trict,” down by Spyce and Dante’s), I 
was told “DJs at Dirty use CD-Js, ex-
ternal mixers, samplers, laptops, vinyl 
and basically anything that works for 
them. We are mostly concerned with 
format and how DJs end up sound-
ing, plus their ability to keep a crowd.” 
There you have it, vinyl is cool, but so 
are CDs, software controllers or any-
thing else that helps the club keep a 
crowd of happy patrons dancing. 

“LAPtOPS AND SOftwARE DON’t LEt yOU 
SCRAtCh LIKE VINyL.”

For less than the cost of that signed 
Wu-Tang 12”, you can purchase some-
thing called Serato that lets you turn 

two regular-ass turntables into con-
trollers for your entire MP3 collection. 
Scratch any record and the MP3 of 
your choice will scratch with it. Fuck up 
by losing your groove, the record fucks 
up with you. The only difference be-
tween Serato and two turntables, if op-
erated by a “real” DJ, is the ability to 
look at a tip-holding customer and say 
“actually, I can’t take your request be-
cause I either don’t have it, have sev-
eral excuses why it skips or can’t find 
it in the pile of old technology I lugged 
along in the milk crates.”

“LAPtOP DJS NEVER MAKE It IN thE 
MAINStREAM.”

You’ve obviously never seen Skril-
lex press the play button on his iPad.

“OKAy ASShOLE, RESPECtABLE LAPtOP DJS 
NEVER MAKE It IN thE MAINStREAM OR IN-
DEPENDENt ChARtS.”

Atmosphere, Cypress Hill, Jaz-Z, 
Snoop Dogg, Wu-Tang Clan, Living 
Legends and Cage are all cred-soaked 
acts. Every single one has used a lap-
top-armed DJ while touring.

“thIS ARtICLE IS ALL GOOD, BUt DON’t 
yOU StRIP CLUB DJS JUSt SIt thERE ON 
wINAMP?”

Yup. For a couple hundred bucks 
a night.

TalesFromTheDJBooth.com
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I have been a career DJ for 

over a decade. With an ad-

ditional ten years of hobby-

driven interest under my belt, it is 

with minimal humility and utmost 

con� dence, that I claim paid dues as 

a disc jockey. While I started on two 

turntables (like any other recognized 

dance commander), I have since 

evolved from samplers, to CD-Js, and 

eventually, a laptop. Having debated 

the proceeding statement for roughly 

half my career, I can safely say the fol-

lowing without an ounce of regret: 

fuck vinyl.

Okay, before I go any further into 
calling Crips “blood” or walking naked 
backwards into a prison sex factory, 
let me clarify a few things. First off, I 
love vinyl records and will always have 
a soft spot for the way they feel on a 
nice pair of Techniques. Second, if you 
are a DJ proficient in the art of scratch-
ing, beat juggling or generally just good 
at spinning 12” records, I have nothing 
but respect for you and will defend your 
abilities to the next generation—all day, 
any day. Finally, if you are a laptop DJ 
who has never touched a pair of actual 
turntables (or at least a pair of CD-Js), 
you have no right to call yourself a disc 
jockey. With the above being stated, let 
me reiterate myself for the record (one 
more terrible pun and the next one is 
free), there is absolutely no reason to 
be lugging around crates of cardboard 
and wax in 2013.

By modern standards of the term, I 
am pretty much a Luddite. I purchase 
last-generation video game consoles, 
refuse to pay for coffee using a cell-
phone app and, like you, enjoy the 
glossy pages of actual porn maga-
zines. To say that I am pro-laptop-DJ 
would be to say that I am pro-abortion, 
falsely mistaking a back-up plan for a 
preference. Sure, I may throw down 
four hundred and eighty bucks every 
few months, but only because my ca-
reer requires it. Yet, continuing with the 
analogy, claiming rank as a vinyl-only 
DJ, is like lugging around a box full of 
coat hangers and calling it your Plan B. 
In doing so, you’re basically shunning 
modern advances in technology, be-

cause you’re hung up (there’s that free 
one) on the technology of yesteryear.

Here are a few of the most common 
anti-laptop-DJ arguments you will hear 
and why they are bullshit:

“LAPtOP DJS CAN JUSt PUSh ‘SyNCh’ AND 
hIt PLAy”

Distilling things to an essence that 
any non-DJ can understand, the art of 
mixing songs is done using pitch/tempo 
controls, which essentially control the 
speed/timing of a song. Matching two or 
more songs together in such a fashion, 
is what allows DJs to blend seamlessly 
between tracks. The art of placing ele-
ments of two or more songs over each 
other, simultaneously, is what creates 
mash-ups and remixes. DJ software 
has the ability to let DJs know exactly 
what tempo or pitch songs are, where-
as vinyl-only DJs have to judge this by 
ear. Sure, most of them/us have note-
books upon notebooks of BPM (beat-
per-minute) listings for their/our most 
commonly-played songs, but it’s still 
a tougher (and more technically profi-
cient) display of talent to match beats 
using vinyl alone. However, estimating 
a BPM is about all a good DJ software 
program can do without a talented op-
erator behind the tables.

It is not only possible to complete-
ly trainwreck a DJ set using the synch-
and-play method, but for experienced 
veteran DJs, software enables us to 
do things that are otherwise impossi-
ble (without live samplers and piles of 
equipment). Breaks and drops in high-
energy tracks are able to be predicted, 

keys are able to be adjusted without 
changing tempo/BPM, technical bab-
ble yadda yadda DJ jargon. Basically, 
an experienced DJ is to DJ software, 
what an experienced marksman is to a 
fully-automatic rifle. On the exact same 
fucking line of logic, an inexperienced 
DJ is to software what a fresh-outta-
Beaverton wankster is to a fully-auto-
matic rifle. For “real” DJs who transition 
to laptops, synch features are cherries 
to the otherwise identical sundae we’ve 
been serving up for years. The fact that 
I know exactly which part of Ministry’s 
“Thieves” fits with the second verse 
of the Fresh Prince of Bel Aire theme 
song, has absolutely nothing to do with 
a synch button (nor is it possible to loop 
the tracks properly using vinyl alone).

“VINyL SOUNDS wARMER”
This is a way of saying, “I have nev-

er studied audio in a professional con-
text.” Put simply, the technology of Ye 
Olden Times, didn’t allow for accu-
rate representation of high-frequen-
cy sounds, but wax is a great medium 
for middle-frequencies and low-ends, 
so people got used to just using weed 
to make their records sound less like 
garbage. If you aren’t an audio geek, 
think White Stripes in terms of what “lo-
fi” and “warm” refer to. Compact discs 
solved this problem and because hip-
pies suddenly realized how fucking hor-
rible Neil Young sounded when unmuf-
fled—everyone threw a fit and techno 
was invented. Flash forward to modern 
times and the opposite problem exists, 
that being, shit-quality MP3s (which re-
sult from compression, reformatting or, 
as non-audio-geeks would recognize, 
iPod syndrome). When ripped at maxi-
mum quality, from CD to MP3 format, 
any store-bought disc will run circles 
(new punch-card, please) around vi-
nyl in terms of sound quality. Any good 
DJ will know how to use those knob-
by-looking things with dials on them to 
“EQ” sound—an act known as “doing 
our fucking jobs.” Leading me to the 
most common bullshit pro-vinyl argu-
ment you will hear…

“CROwDS wANt A REAL DJ”
Name your favorite, non-electronic, 

non-contemporary-urban genre (rock, 
country, soul, jazz, etc.). Now, try nam-

ing two of the most successful DJs in 
that genre. The reason you can’t, is 
because any name-brand DJ (Oaken-
fold, Swamp, Tanner, etc.), does not 
cater to “crowds” per say, but rather, 
they have fanbases, built upon their 
ability to use DJ-like talents to create 
unique sounds. These sounds are a di-
rect representation of original musical 
products in the electronic and hip hop 
genres and the DJs who create them 
should be treated like bands and art-
ists, not crowd-whores or club-fillers. 
People pay good money to watch leg-
ends like DJ Swamp juggle records on 
fire while blindfolded, or local talent like 
DJ Wicked and Rev. Shines scratch 
during headlining gigs. In these cases, 
you have what I refer to as “artists.”

The mainstream nightclub or bar 
seeking to fill their dance floor full of 
foot-traffic, suburbanites and college 
kids on a Saturday night, however, is 
not looking for a superstar act, any 
more than they are looking for a super-
star band. Bars hire cover bands, host 
karaoke nights or feature nightclub/
party DJs because drunken mobs of 
Chads and Tiffanys demand familiarity, 
not art. Kids want to hear on the dance 
floor, what they hear on the radio (or in 
the case of strip clubs, whatever band 
sounds like cocaine would sound like, if 
cocaine made a sound other than that 
of a hipster complaining about laptop 
DJs). It is essential that nightclub DJs 
have talent, and juggling around be-
tween “Pro Nails” and “Pony” is always 
a fun way to mindfuck a packed dance 
floor, but the girl drinking cherry vodka 
is gonna stop taking selfies and throw 
a fit if Kanye West isn’t put into regular 
rotation or if the throbbing bass doesn’t 
last long enough for the molly to kick in.

For example, watching Mixmaster 
Mike perform live a few years ago was 
insane. The dude blew my mind with 
his attention-deficit ultra-mixes of rare 
and classic hip hop, while manipulat-
ing vinyl at the same time like he was 
making a gimp outfit. The party sluts 
in attendance, on the other hand, fil-
tered out one by one, as the crowd 
thinned down to a few dozen of us hip 
hop fans and DJs. Why? It wasn’t (as 
advertised) a “dance party,” but rath-
er, a show. You don’t go to a Snoop 
Dogg concert and yell “Freebird” (well, 
I do, but still…), and you don’t see a 
“superstar” DJ perform and expect to 
hear LMFAO nine times.

hONORABLE MENtIONS
In addition to the tried and false 

arguments outlined above, anti-lap-
top DJs have a string of other other-
wise useless “logic” that falls some-
where into one of the following lines 
of thought:

“BIG CLUB OwNERS ONLy wANt VINyL DJS”
Talking with the head honchos of 

Dirty Nightclub (one of the spots re-
sponsible for the shut-down-street-sec-
tion of Portland’s “entertainment dis-
trict,” down by Spyce and Dante’s), I 
was told “DJs at Dirty use CD-Js, ex-
ternal mixers, samplers, laptops, vinyl 
and basically anything that works for 
them. We are mostly concerned with 
format and how DJs end up sound-
ing, plus their ability to keep a crowd.” 
There you have it, vinyl is cool, but so 
are CDs, software controllers or any-
thing else that helps the club keep a 
crowd of happy patrons dancing. 

“LAPtOPS AND SOftwARE DON’t LEt yOU 
SCRAtCh LIKE VINyL.”

For less than the cost of that signed 
Wu-Tang 12”, you can purchase some-
thing called Serato that lets you turn 

two regular-ass turntables into con-
trollers for your entire MP3 collection. 
Scratch any record and the MP3 of 
your choice will scratch with it. Fuck up 
by losing your groove, the record fucks 
up with you. The only difference be-
tween Serato and two turntables, if op-
erated by a “real” DJ, is the ability to 
look at a tip-holding customer and say 
“actually, I can’t take your request be-
cause I either don’t have it, have sev-
eral excuses why it skips or can’t find 
it in the pile of old technology I lugged 
along in the milk crates.”

“LAPtOP DJS NEVER MAKE It IN thE 
MAINStREAM.”

You’ve obviously never seen Skril-
lex press the play button on his iPad.

“OKAy ASShOLE, RESPECtABLE LAPtOP DJS 
NEVER MAKE It IN thE MAINStREAM OR IN-
DEPENDENt ChARtS.”

Atmosphere, Cypress Hill, Jaz-Z, 
Snoop Dogg, Wu-Tang Clan, Living 
Legends and Cage are all cred-soaked 
acts. Every single one has used a lap-
top-armed DJ while touring.

“thIS ARtICLE IS ALL GOOD, BUt DON’t 
yOU StRIP CLUB DJS JUSt SIt thERE ON 
wINAMP?”

Yup. For a couple hundred bucks 
a night.

TalesFromTheDJBooth.com
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Mystic GentleMen’s club
Now hiring girls 18+

Open auditions Mon, Wed & Fri
Noon-6pm or contact

4 Star Promotions at (503) 803-1830
 all-new booM booM RooM!

New look! New sound! New feel!
Classy exotic dance club on upscale 
SW Barbur Blvd. Seeking top-quality 

dancers. Call (503) 919-8644
Auditions daily 2pm - 8pm

staRs cabaRet
1550 Weston Court NE

Salem, OR
(503) 370-8063 Auditions Daily

cabaRet
17544 SE Stark St. Hiring girls 18 & over.

Auditions Mon-Sat 2pm-9pm.
Call (503) 252-3529
HiRinG DanceRs

No stage fees!
Food & drink benefits!
Great place to work!

(503) 819-4345
new attituDe! no DRaMa!

loweR Fees!
Stars Cabaret Beaverton is under new 
management and hiring top NW enter-
tainers for day, mid and evening shifts.
Please contact the club for schedule and 

audition info at (503) 350-0868
club RouGe is HiRinG

PoRtlanD’s toP enteRtaineRs
Drop-in auditions are 6pm-8pm Mon-Fri 
Call the club for an appointment out-

side those times (503) 227-3936
now HiRinG DanceRs

21+ for Pirate’s Cove and dancers
18+ for Assets, Firehouse Cabaret, Glimmers, 

Nicolai St. Clubhouse & Riverside Corral.
Call (503) 268-7429

bottoMs uP is auDitioninG!
Now auditioning 18 & over. We offer 

initial training for inexperienced
dancers. Call for details.

Sam (503) 314-9514 or (503) 621-9844
lanDinG stRiP

Now hiring fun, energetic dancers!
Also accepting applications for all other 

positions. Please apply in person at: 
6210 NE Columbia Blvd

Portland, OR 97218
tHe all-new staRs

cabaRet bRiDGePoRt
is seeking professional entertainers 
and staff! You have seen the rest,

now come work with the best!
Call (503) 726-2403

Devil DanceR PRoMotions
Booking 4 Casa Diablo & other strip clubs.
Wanted: Angelic faces with devilishly 

delightful bodies.
Make more $$$ than God!

18+, no experience necessary.
Stage fee is only $2 per shift.

Call (503) 222-6600 now!
www.DevilDancer.com
saFaRi sHowclub

Top entertainers
Auditions daily • (503) 231-9199

wilD oRcHiD
Now hiring dancers!

Daily auditions from 1pm-5pm.
Call (503) 737-7180 for more info!

CLASSIFIEDS
for advertising information, call 503.804.4479

Dennis HoF’s woRlD FaMous
bunny RancH

Now hiring fun girls! If you are over 18, 
outgoing, friendly and would like to 

make lots of money, then give
Madam Suzette a call TOLL FREE
(888) 286-6972, or (775) 246-9901
We will work around your schedule

and provide housing.
Visit us at www.BunnyRanch.com

(You don’t have to be on T.V.)
now HiRinG

money-motivated dancers!
Call (503) 274-1900

now HiRinG FeMale enteRtaineRs
Ladies—tired of dancing for a $1?

Sick of the bar scene?
We’re looking for dependable, moti-

vated, female entertainers for a brand 
new and unique business concept.

Call (503) 244-1227
cHaRMinG anD talenteD 

DanceRs wanteD
for downtown Portland’s show club 

for striptease and cabaret, the Kit Kat 
Club. Located at 231 SW Ankeny, next 

to Voodoo Doughnuts. Looking for 
dancers with at least one “themed” 
show or more. Auditions held every 

Monday at 5pm. Please text (503) 919-
8644 for more information.

lucky Devil & Devils Point
Now hiring talented entertainers 18+

Email pics and availability to
shifts@dancerbooking.com
tHe Pallas club anD

DReaM on saloon
are now hiring dancers 18 and over.

For scheduling at Pallas Club,
call Julie (503) 970-6077 and

for Dream On Saloon,
call Jersey (503) 422-3655.
PeRManent MakeuP!

A professional makeup artist turned 
tattoo artist! Under direct supervision 

of internationally-renowned school. Ex-
ceptional prices for exceptional work.
Contact Eva dermasubrosaPDX@gmail.com

   • MISCELLANEOUS •
Hot Gay & bi locals

Listen to ads FREE!
Send messages Free!

Portland (503) 299-9911
Seattle (206) 877-0877
Use FREE code 5977

RetiReMent FoRces sale
300-400 DVD & VHS movies. Some 

brand new in wrapping. $1 each.
Herm (360) 901-2856

biG Money ....... no DRaMa!
No pole dancing nude for dollars, no 

movies your kids might see. 
No experience necessary.

Pussycats - 4 Portland locations
(503) 680-2337
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